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“News of 130th Batt.
‘Great QuantityGELogs areAl
~ready Available.

New Belt Equipment Arrived|
s Week.

- ‘The lumber season commences here4

4 this week.

Congratulations to one of ourlieutenants.
Particulars next week,

Boom Master Ritchie tells4

he Chronicle that everything is in

There will be 11,600 soldiers under

readiness at the Schnean boom and

firms, mostly of a superior quality. —
'The.first tow of the season will come.
downthe lake this Thursday afternoon,|
the “Hiram Robinson” to make, the)
trip, just a week later than. ‘the first’
.
“trip oflast year. ©
OnWednesday the. Braeside | mill”
‘commenced the season’s operations. = |
On MondaynextNo. 4 mill here will 1
‘be set goingand during the week No, }_
8 will also be running, Millwrights
and other workmen have. been very}
busy for some considerable time about
the mills and everything is reported.
as in splendid shape for a:-good run; |
there.are manylogs in the gap near yea“the43rd convocation of the Westhe mills, many more in the reserve on. |
#2 Thenlogical College, Montreal,
the Ottawa andthousands of “M.-L: lon T uesday night.degrees of Doctor of

“MADE IN
v CANADA?

provided healthful enjoyment forhis entirefamily andequippedhimself with an

:|orniea servant as well. Takea

ue ittlecomfortas.yougo, expecially ifyon |
can combme. it withprofit.
|

canvas at Barriefield camp this summer,
‘Those who have enlisted during the
past week are:
Thos. White, J. J.
Desjardins and John Kobertson.
Thelocal soldiers of the R. C. faith
marched to the church on Gocd Fri-

day morning, led by Lieut. Hatton.
All the men of the

local

company

were this week equipped with the
field service belts and the ‘‘harness.” |
The people of Pembroke held a. sock
shower for the company of the 130th
in that town and 471 pairs of socks
were presented to the men,
There will be ten bands at Barriefield

camp

this

F.0.B. Ford, Ont.

‘Don’ t fail to see our

new stock of Wall Papers
which are now on display ¢

Baby Carriages
havealsoaryivedandare
now open for your in-

spection.

summer, and each

band, including that of the 130th, 1s
doing its best to arrive in camp with
logs in the Schneaux boom; there. are a Honoris Causa, were confer: the finest organization.
| prospects of a. long. steady season’s
The church parade of E company on
Upon several prominent clergysawing. The start is just sixteen lays) men, including Rev. Melyin Taylor of Easter Sunday was yery imposing; the
earlier
» than that of last year.
ae
ganinoque, a former pastur of Grace company were not at full strength
now were the buglers home fromPerth,
,sadist church, Arnprior,
but they presented a splendid appear-Organ Recital.
ance, nevertheless.

| Price:‘$5.30.00

Wall‘Paper|

H. J, Mathewson
The Furniture Man

Captain H.J. Airth, quartermaster,

On. Sunday | next. at. theclose of: How lt ‘Strikes the Average who spent Sunday at his home in RenEyensong in: Emmanuel church the
:
American, —
frew, said that in no other town in the
following organ recital willbe given o
districc covered by the 180th battalion
by Miss Ramsay, theorganist :
are there so many eligible young men
re.
Dan
Tierney,
one
of
Arnpriar’s
“Araprior. |
“Dealer
AllegroFinalin C by RenaudsOp.123
soys who now hold a responsible in mufti asin Renfrew.
Perth newspapers say that the
ition with the ‘American Express
_ Eventide by Harry Gaul.
away out in Condon, Oregon, that the bugle band, with a strength
ae by HenryDunham, Op.17. .
of
thirty-two, marched out playing
tes The Chronicle and renewing his
, Grand Chorus by WilliamSpence. “
scription says he is more punctual the call for the first time in. public.
Aeat this old home paper than after a training of four days, and they|
eiSin paying for it. The editor only certainly were.a credit to the battal+Curlers Annual Meeting.
shes they were all as punctual as ion.
THE: HINIVERSAL CAR
Bn. in their remittances,
Enclosed
The first: death in the. ranks of: the
“at theannual.meeting: of: Arnprior| 3 E phe letter is thefollowing paragraph Renfrew company of the 130th battal‘oneling club; held on Mondayevening, {4om an Gregan man whovisited Tor- ion occurred last. Friday week, when
‘| thefollowing officers wereelected for[gi
wero and then wrote home of his Pte. D. McMillan, aged 42 years, suc
next season : |
ae pressions: “I certainly was not cumbed: toheart failure, following an
-Patron—Dan McLachlin. ace
jabepared forsuch an evidence of war— operation for appendicitis. The rePatroness—Mrs.H. F. McLachlin. on every hand, stern, grim and mains were takento Merrickville,
| Hon. Pees.—Armon Burwash.
|ietual. At present there are. 18,000
President—G. H. Moles.
Peldiers in Toronto; uniforms at their
~1st Vice Pres.—L. Macnamara,
“PeboWwsevery minute. On every ‘cor- - Subscriptions to Battalions.
. Qnd Vice Pres.—J. RB. Byrne.
vin every halland on every platie ‘With,Spring.comes “Dress--Up”.time
_
Executive
“committee—B.W.
W.F
li i boosters and. pleaders.
Gardner.
J.8.
Moir,7. z. Neilson ap
nd Pt are rallies,
The followingfrom the daily press
|
very misute of the day and eyening will be of interest as being the first
“newseason with.ewclothes. — Thespirit of Spring
ByKennedy.
»
¢
streets
ring
with
bugle
calls,
the
definite official pronouncement on the
| Gtself hasbeen madeapart ofthese models weare |
See.Treas—G.Ww.Gillies,
od
5a ay of drums and crash ‘of martial matter of the,grantsto overseas units.
. CGhaplain—Rev. Jas. Faulds, 9° vit
everywhere you, turn The question/ofsolicitation of subscripice committee—Dr.. Murphy andas yo yience of war and. the. terrific de| suits.
5; “Mck.sinclair.|
=Oy.of i On everything you buy. the subject. of a communication from
‘Reprpsentatives\toRoyal Cale, jonia|‘fee Vis. gar tax. Pu tell you the: Ottawa,
ly
. | nishings arestilkunbrok ‘and Selec your new garp ordersfor Satprday
Curlingclub—Armon BurWash wutar
LF
WienCunatkienowauy’”
pouptamine ~~oe: Bhan) “7 yer -1
233
Pe | mentsfortheSpring “Dress-“up.
-| McKenzie.
+ present and the foreé with which it “broughtto
rdttention of “14 yer
© Representatives to Arnprior Rink -eonfronts him here can leave no full- ters at Ottawa that overseas units are | °
. Cordas. Gandette and Edwin’ -Farm- %loodedman unstirred, Their speak~ soliciting subscriptions from the pubers appeal to every ounce of manhood lic for the purchase of articles of equipAuditors—W. E. Rand: and D. Ae and honor one possesses and to keep ment,band instruments, and so forth,
Welsh‘
out of thenniform is to stamp oneself and for the. creation of regimental
- coward, & laggard and a yellowcur. funds, while it has been reported. that
-. 4 Tfl wereason of England and had some units have charged an admission
‘Easter,Visitors. - |
-. 4 notenlisted I should smother in shame. fee to witness parades for a similar
Ihavenever seen anything to_com- purpose. The Ottawa note expressed
pare with this war spirit.
Eyery disapproval of such solicitation, and
‘Mary MclIsaac,Ottawa |
breath you breathe is charged. with orders that hereatter no subscriptions
James McDonald, Ottawa
it and it exhilarates while it saddens may be appealed for without the ex|. Ensley Ramsay, Renfrew
one”.
.Misses-Walker, Renfrew
press permission obtained beforehand
- Pte. S Walker, Renfrew
from the Militia Council, through the
rs
Lillian McBride,Newmarket
proper channel.
The note further
: Seperate School Henor Roll for points out that units are supplied with Wewant you to look
Martin Cullen, Ottawa
' Eyelyn Cunningham, Ottawa|
everything necessary for their equipApril.
Pte. W. Sheffield, Kingston © —
ment, and that it should not be neces- our stock of these goods.
Mary Oarney,.Ottawa
me
sary to appeal tothe public for assis5¥, Primary—Daisy Beaulieu, Roslyn tance.
Every pair solid
Annie Carney, Almonte.
is very. high; why not sell yours to

eye S. “MOIR,

rarin

All the new lines of

Summer Footwear

Meet.the|

now at

|showing.Andyou willstaydressed inoneofthese’
Visit us to-day whilethelines of Gents’) Fur—
:

Si

|The GARNERWESCNTLECOMPANY, Uiited

|\Farmer Bros.
FarmerBlock,JohnSt. *

Men's.

[wii
th your cream?|
eeies

Work Boots

‘The price of cream
The Arnprior Creamery? —-Wepay the top price; we fur- .
nish cans free of charge an d-we.pay all express charges.
i) Youwill receive your money premptlyand we guarantee
|fo. give you satisfaction.

VictorMcDonald, Gttawa
Kathleen Rober tson, Soo

Amelia Cronin, Dalhousie Station

.

Buttermilk and
"CreameryJButter

Arthur Tierney. Ottawa
MaryO'Toole, Vars
Alex Yuill, North Bay
Stanley: Harper, Ottawa.
J... Harvey, Ottawa
Wesley Robinson and family, Ottawa
Pte. ED. Malette, Petawawa
Dave Stringer, Killaloe
Mrs, Elcome, Montreal
_, Miss Clarke, Ottawa:
a
Pte. N. Laviolette, Cobourg
G. Cy Styles, Fitzroy. Harbor
Moxy Brennan, Ottawa
.
. EH. Perschaw, Peterboro
Dott Graham, Kingston
Lansing Rudd, Brockville

Phone 28|
:
SS)
Geel

N
o
M
Iystery]
» Ms
TeeTTioe

Lieut. BH. V. Serson, Ottawa

- Dorothy McOreary, Ottawa.

WUTLOfhisla PTHLIT

‘Herb Mathewson, Ottawa _

Mr. and Mrs, Kerr, Ottawa
Annie Mathewson, Huntley”

: “atbeae!s no mystery }in2 good paint making.

~ It’s only ‘cheap’?andinferior paint that sur- rounds itself with secrecy and mystery.

Tue SHERWIN-WILLIAMS‘PAINT
vis. nota ‘patent’? or. tichemical”? ‘paint.
There’s no.secret or mystery about it.

It’s

} a pure lead,purezinc, and pure. linseed oil
no paint... It’s better thanother paints made:
“from the

‘same@ materials, because the

"methods and manufacturing-facilities of its
“makers. are ‘better—not because. they have any. patent :
OFsecret scheme,ogee
ofWw.P.alwaysgives satis-

factionand saves money:.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bennet,Renfrew

- Dave Graham, Ottawa
Ptes.. Uarl: McInnes and R, Mackey
J at Kingston.
Jack Wickware, Ottawa
Ligorie Herrick, Renfrew
Mr. and' Mrs, Villenenye and daugh-

|

| Tfe ‘Arnprior Creamery Co,
a
s, TIE

Theresa Cullen, Ottawa.
:
Richard Hornidge, Ottawa.

ter, Ottawa.

.

Miss Dickson, Burnstown

Helen Kenny, Dougias
. Bee Dolan, Pakenham
Rev. Canon Grout, Kingston.
BE.E.S. Grout, Ottawa
~ “Miss B. MeMorrow,. Ottawa
‘Mis. Lorne Whyte, Carleton Place
-Michael Dacre, Pembroke |
‘Mr, and Mrs, Henry. Hawkins, Sudbury,
“Myra Munro. White. Lake
‘ClemStevens, Glasgow Station
Kenneth Fraser, Thorold. .
:
- “Maggie. Graham, Eganville _
. FlorenreSinclair, Port Arthur:
-- Nina de Renzy, Ottawa

Miss Robertson, Montreal.
Jean Macnamara, Irena
: ~ Margaret McFarlane, Ottawa .
BellaMcFarlane, Ottawa
'~ BRaura Clements, Renfrew
- Hdith Glenn, Almonte —
“Mrs, P, “Wilkinson and ‘daughter,

| | Ottawa

a GRIFFIN anaN

‘Hanna Milne, Renfrew

Perey Yuill, Eganville Miss, ‘Emery, Ottawa. -

Mrs,OC, Thacker, Renfrew. -

Mrs. JamesStewart, Renfrew
~ Mins MeBride,: ‘Toronto,

Reid, Frank Tierney, Beatrice Mulvi-

- hil ‘Jerome McGonigal, Howard Val-

Ora Barnes. Ottawa. -Mrs. John Thoms, Fort William - Tim Mulyibill, Longueil
Ernie Johnston, Ottawa’

|Fresh Cream

“Madawaska St,

me

liquette, Lena Friedie, Arthur McGon-

igall Dorothy Clarke, Mildred Carthy,

Martie Lynn, Gertie Hache, Cecil Rafter, Mary Zeno.
St.-Primar;—Mary Roache, Mildred
Gallagher, ‘Lila Massey, Loleta Daze,
Wilbert Mooney, Leo Bohan, Lizzie
Gilmette, Franzes Jeffery, Bernard
Mathewson, Lorne McDonald, Joseph

Sabplitsky, Harry McCann, Willie
Daze, Albanie Dupuis. Isabel Lacombe,
Willie Griffin.
‘. Il Jv.—James Jackson, Fred
Thivierge,
Teddy
Green, Marie
Dupont.
Pi, I Sr.—Francis Cunningham,
Margaret McGuire, Ernest. Cleroux.

Audrey McDougall, Francis Laderoute

Willie Hanlon, Eyelyn Daze, Evelyn
Coreaa, Cecelia McCormick, Edgar
Jatkson, Alice Fitzgerald, Eddie
Cleroux, Myrtle Hahn, Leonard Valiquétte, Daria Dupuis, Doris Byrne,
Erpest Dupuis, Gordon Jackson, Leo

Meyers.
Jr, II—(Class. a) Qryil

Cameron,

Hapacis Wall, Nova Daze. (Class b)—
oe Thivierge, Edna Rowan, Earle
Desmond Dorion,
John
0” rien,

Boicey, Edith McGuire, Albert Dontigny, Sophia

Hahn,

Emmet

Carthy,

Joseph Donat, Gertrude _Laderoute,
Aldrich Mulvihill, James Wall.
Sr. Ii—Callista Gormley, Annie Finnerty, Hilda Charbonneau, Gertrude

Lynch, Rose Chabot, Mary McDonaid,
Estella Bagley,
Herman Frieday,

Lilian Lindsay, Leo

McCann,. Clare

Everypair guaranteed

An Automobile Show.
op

During the past few weeks Arnprior
has enjoyed something approaching
an automobile exhibition and it is
doubtful if there has cume to any
other town in the valley so large a
number of new cars; it is unprecedent-

ed here. The Chronicle has not attempted to make mention of the individual

purchasers,

because

where

there have been so many some. would
probably have been omitted from the
list.
The local agents with commendable
energy have placed their respective
lines conspicuously before the public
with the result that every car welladvertised has found a sale commensurate with the advertising done.
The Ford, handled by Mr. J. 8.
Moix, whoalso sells the Overland, has
again been popular as a cheap-priced
car and many have been disposed of.
The advertisement maybe found on
page 1 of this issue.
Several have
been sold to farmers.
The Chevrolet came on the scene
only this year and sales haye been
quickly promoted by the agents,
Messrs. M.H. Lynn and J.A. Brennan,
through judicious advertising and
good salesmanship. They have made
a feature of the phrase ‘a fully-equipped car delivered at your door for
$690.” Someinteresting facts regardingine Chevrolet may be found on

TheMcLaughlin h
| as always been a
Rowan, Eldon Lynn and Percy Melan- an
séy and. Veronica’ Malette (equal), popular car with Arnptiorites and.
this year’s model has been well kept
Yvonne Lacombe.
Jp. WI—Annie Hanlan, Carl Lesarge before the public by the agent Mr.
Gertrude McGonigal, Dora Tierney, Frank Sparrow. On page 2 of this
Muriel Essex, May Griffin, Thomas issue Mr. Sparrow makes an announceScanlon, Johnnie Hogan, Marguerite ment re the new Gray-Dort auto,
{| whose makers claim it to be the best
wan.
Sr, I1I-—Frances Murphy, Beatrice car on the marketselling for $1000 or
Bohan, Richard McCann,Lillian Hayes less.
A new agent this year is Mr. J W.
Eileen Hayes, Irene Dussiaume, Genevieve Brennan and Leo Chabot (equal) Munro, but his car is well-known—the
George Valin, Ethel. Valiquette, Bea- Maxwell—a car that makes a big hid
trice Seguin, Mary. Rogan, Rudolph for popularity un the grounds of adeDaze, Donald Lynn, Ligouri Malette, quate power, strength, reliability and
handsome lines. Mr. Munro largues
Mary Hanlan.
Jr. TV—Elorence Otterson, Marion that people want an auto that will
McDonald, Mary O'Malley, Florence carry them through the sand and mud
Dagenais, Mary

Clarke,

Bernadette

over-

and over the hills of any Canadian

Lindsay, Wilfrid
Callahan, Hugh road and he claims that the Maxwell
Meyer, Gregory Brennan, R. J. Cun- will do thesethings easily. There is
an interesting advt. of the Maxwell on
ningham. James McGonigal.
. Sr... [1V—Francis Lavalee,
Hilda page 7 of this issue.
The makers of the Studebaker car
Cunningham, Genevieve Daze, Victor
Malette, Truman Raymond, James claim that they have the great 4Mulvihill, Alex. McNeill, Marie Daze, cylinder value of the year. and a 40JosephDorion, Harry Sullivan, Jack horse power, seyen passenger car at
$1225 does"look good, Mr, J, C. Ward
Morphy, Bernadette Sargent.

Price: $2.25, $2.50, $3.
$3.35, $3.50, $4

G.H. DEVINE

N.B.—Sole agent for the celebrated Fraser River Boot,
plain or calked.

25
Mantle Clocks

Specially Priced

In spite of the advanced cost
of materials we were fortunate enough to procure these
beautiful Mantel Clocks,
Each clock is of guaranteed American manufacture, 8
day movement, highly polish-_
ed black enamel wood case, |
‘ornamented with pillars and
bronzed trimmings, and has

a nice cathedral hour and half

hour gong. 10 inches high
14 inches wide. Special price

$4.95

W. A. WHYTE|

Jeweler and Optician

has been the local Studebaker agent
for some years and he claims that this.
year his. car,has more claims on the
public than‘ever.
He declares that
the Studebaker stands away ahead of

any other similar priced car in the

matter of materials, of power and of |
general quality. They have an interesting announcementon page4 of thie.
issue,
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News of All the District
Gathered Mostly From Exchanges.

Kenneth Conn of Almonte is now a
lieutenant.

Mrs. George Hynes died at her home
in Shawville last week.
Patrick Garvey,a well- known citizen

of Killaloe, and one time an expert
hewer oi square timber,died last week:
It is possible that Mr. M. J. O’Brien
may erect a three-story office block in
Renfrew, mainly for his own business
;
interests,
Peter McIntosh, son of Josias McIntosh, formerly of McNab, has enlisted
and isin training at Weyburn, Sask.,
for overseas service.

ERIDAY Apri 28*
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eee
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legs are badly mangled. Heis 22 years
of age and unmarried.

The Ottawa exhibition ii s $20, 000 iin

debt.
The late E. Miles, the well-known
hair goods dealer in Ottawa, left his
stock and business tothree young lady
employees.
Rev. J.J, Meagher, pastor of Kem ptville, died in a Montreal hospital. His
funeral in Kemptville was largely attended by clergy andlaity.

Another of Carleton Place’s oldest}

'| Daily—EveryLeafiis Pure|

‘Everyinfusion is alike delicious*

Y
A
D
A
*SAL

Oswald Finnie passed his thira year Queen’s university. Rev, Mr.McLean |

residents passed tothe great beyond exams. in mechanical. engineering.
last’ week aftera short iliness from
The C.P,R. pay car was abolished,
Brights disease, in the person of Mr. all employees to be paid by cheque.
Henry Tetlock, The day following a
The Victoria Fire Co. were: preparfireat his home—some three weeks ing a farewell banquet to. Mr. David
ago—he contracted a cold which conoe
fined him to his bed, and he gradually
. Thos. Harty .was engaged to
sank,

Used iin Millions of Tea Pots”

John.B. Hodgins.
Mr. FJ. Quinn Was ‘elected chief
ranger of the U. O. F., O.-‘Parent vice,
From Chronicle Fyles of 1896.
E.F, Kelly, KR, Si, Je Daze, F.. 8. John |
Cunningham, treas..
James Woodsdied in. Pakenham.
Messrs. J. A. Charbonneau of. Arn-|Patrick O’Neil and family moved to
prior and A.E. Huntof Kinburn were
Whitney.
successful in passing theirfinal exams.
Mrs, Martin Brennan died here after
at the Royal College of Dental Sua brief illness.
geons..
‘A new street was being. ‘opened up
OnMiss Katie McLean was confer-.
¢
in the Stewarton suburb,
redthe degree of bachelor of arts. at

Just Twenty Years Ago|

carry on the business of the late,Wm.

went to. Kingston to see the degrees
conferred.
There were 45 applications for hotel

and tavern licenses.before the commis-

Messrs. W. Egan, J. W. Tierney and
M. J. McCann.
‘The inspector was

OFOTTAWA
THE BANK
[te
.
ESTABLISHED 1874

ot

Mr. James O’Kelly, of Pembicke, ig
Sergt. Reilly, invalided home from
the only licensee in the Perth district, the front last August after recovery Peachey.
who has not renewed his bonded ware- from wounds received just a year ago,
Mr. A. J. Charbonneau started out
_T9
THE
FARMERS—Highest
market prices paid in cash for all fresh
house license forthe year.
and who has since been in the conval- as a commercial traveller, represen ting eggs, at 0NEIL'S MEAT MARKET.
Lanark townsbiplost one of her fore- escent hospital at Kingston, has re- a Kingston firm.
most men in the person of Robert R. turned to cown almostfully recovered,
Mr, Mac Dodd wasdescribed asthe

Affleck, who died at his late farmstead, and in a few dayswill ccmmence work expert young home player. of
one mile and a half from Middleville.
in one of the local munition. plants, — Beaverlacrosse club.”.

the

March opened with 16 patients in resi- street of an annex to the Gampbell
be made for the accommodation of dence, closed with 32 there, the high- House.
more,
est numberof the month. During the
A bicycle club was organized in
At the last meeting of Smith’s Falls

town eouncil a motion passed that the

month 54 were admitted and 36

dis-

charged. Of births there were three

Arnprior with the following
esa
Pres, John A. McDonald, vice+George

Do as Mr. Gard

monstration in Renfrew on Dominion
day.
In the recent canvas for sub-

Capital Paid Up

*

s 4,000,000

Total Assets over «

“

55,000,000

4,996,304 _

Rest and UndividedProfits ae!

of

oy

Board of Directors 3

dering Yankee, says in an unsolicited
testimonial for ZUTOO Tablets :

JOHN -B. FRASER,

HON. GEORGE BRYSON; |

VieePresident

President,

‘“‘Zutoo Tablets stop myhead-

DAVID MACLAREN,

SIR HENRY N. BATE,

RUSSELL BLACKBURN,

achesso completely that I do not
mind having them anymore.”

DENIS MURPHY,

SIR HENRY E. HGAN,

:

2

-

FON. STR. GEORGE‘B. PERLEY,.

H. ‘a WHITNEY.
GEORGE BURN, General Manager.
D.M. FINNIE, Asst-GeneralManager.
-

‘Noneed for any one to suffer from headand deaths two.
Receipts for mainte, Ist acheif they do as Mr. Garddoes
J. Frank
tainance during March were $538 51. Richman, Capt,
On April lst the bank overdraft stood Lieut, P, Mangan; 2nd lieuf,~» J RB.
the water main $1600.
Tierney; sec., R. O.McDonald: bugier
The curling club are to hold a de- ab $1.958.71.—Mercury.

clerk be authorized to ask for. tenders
for the $19,000 school debentures and

= Ottawa, Canada. Coe Bae

Head Office::

At present there are eighty-tive in- Pembroke Observer.
Mr. Arch. Campbell was calling for Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known
mates in the Lanark County House of
In Renfrew hospital the month of tenders for the erection - on Higin Littérateur of Ottawa,called the Wane |
Industry, at Perth, and provision is to

hsSealed Packets only.

or Mixed

sioners of South Renfrew, who were

John Connolly:

=Ea

_ Black, Green

WwW.- DUTHIE, Chief Inspector.

and take Zutoo

®

—

‘scriptions to anew rink in that town
$3000 has been subscribed.

Mr, Arthur Gravelle of Rentrew has:

gone to work on his claims in the Kowkash gold district.
He will spend the
gummer there in a search for improved
health as well as wealth.
Captain Koster disposedof his coal
business to Mr. J. T. Barry of Kingston. Captain Foster has been in busis
ness of one kind or another in and
about Smith’s Falls for, exactly fifty
years.

Three Daye_Outsold

The steel forthe new bridge to be

built at Combermere by the Ontario.
Government is now at Barry’s Bay,
awaiting the opening of navigation,
when it will be conveyed by water to

its destination.

Mr. Wm.

Brownlee, treasurer of the

township of Dalhousie.

.

Mr. J. McGregor, working for Mr.

tf @ In the early days of Def mber-.last year‘the 1916 Gray-Dort was introduced to the public. @Une ~~

1

Lieut. W. F. Brownlee, who was
mentioned in the official eye witness
account of operations which took place
at St. Eloi a short time ago, is a son of

i

.
*

on
Po
\

announcement was

from every corner of
alte MGWithis

a

tand one only.

The results were astounding. qj Automobile agents came --7.:

“inion, Inquiries poured in from all parts—from far Vancouver to distant - ee
Yshewhole« é. huge scale. Every hour added to the growing |¢o"-

mandisposed of
ithin
Seem

e whole of our

ibl output for many months ahead had a}
possible
=e

t

,

“

at

|

Watt on the Lowe building| at Carle-

oe,

degve

oe

oo

Les

§

z

t“Surely| such an enormous and immediate

et and, such prompt and distinctive recognition,
is§vidence all-convincing that the 1916 Gray-Dort
the car of the year.

Fe r,

time oyanother.

Esiness experience, all told them that the Gray-Dort
was th g inevitable success of 1916.
fe enough has gone by to allow them to try out
com pletely-equipped 1916 Gray-Dort.

He most stringent tests of the motoring critique have

sized its outstanding superiority.

indthis is proved bythe fact that manyof the largest
nt
3

work

there ahout the end of the month and
-return to his home in Fergus, there to
remain.
Mr. A. Ramsay, manager of the
Carp drugstore for over two years,has
severed his conection with it and is
deaving shortly for Toronto.
Mr. G.
A. Dawson, of Leamington, Ont., late

of New Ontario, isthe new manager
in charge.
Mr.

AHan

G. MacMartin,

excise

officer at the distilleries in Perth tora
few years past,has applied for,and has
been gianted, leave of absence from
the Inland Reyenue Depar tment dur-

the war,it being his intention to enlist
with a battery of artillery.
A Haley’s man, George Gould, a
brakeman. lies in a critical condition

-at Victoria Hospital, asa result of an

aecident last Thursday morning while
engaged in shunting nearthe siding
of the Renfrew Planing Mill. Itis not
known exactly how the accident oceurred, but while coupling cars,

some manner he wasrun oyer.

in

Both

JACKSON, MISS., MAN
Tells How To Cure Chronic Cough

Jackson, Miss—‘“‘I am a carpenter,
and the grippe left me with a chronic
cough, run-down, worn out and weak.
I took all kinds of eough syrups without
help. I read about Vinol and decided to
try it. Before I had taken a bottle I
felt better, and after taking two bottles
my cough is entirely cured, and I have
gained new vim and energy.27JOHN Le
DENNIS.

Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron

tonic, guaranteed for coughs, colds and
bronchitis and for all weak, run-down
conditions,
S. E. Johnston, Druggist, Arnptior.
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in hair, and turn to the great, throbbing heart

There is ‘not, perha

gar—the wonderful Planche Motor. Four cylinders,

whole United States Peawe
well

type, cast en bloc, with removable head—a motor

equipped to Produce a car’

that meets every need as
Mr.
Dort.

fone stroke of 5 inches—a colossus of boundless

$850

ESMgc er

will finish his

' ROBERT GRAY.

The tremendous success of
the Gray-Dort ear is the work
of one dominating figure: When
Robert Gray entered the motor
car business he kept before him
the business ideals set. during
the building of the largest: carHis
riage business in Canada.
years of keen study of the
farmer made him select a car
that filed the farmer's needs.
His intimate essociation with
Canadian captains of ‘industry
kept the interests of the busi- ness 'man in his mind.
Mr. Gray studied the motor cars
of the States. He sought a car bebind which he could put the name
His selection is the GrayGray.
Dort—a car whose performance in
the States is ample reason for backing it with the integrity. the pride
of quality, of the Gray organization.
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who: buys a motor car
was the master-streke

by. which Planche, famous

designer of the Peugot
Moter, became the creator of
the marvellous
sturdy — enging:
with
which the .Gray-Dort
is. equipPed. itis a tribute
to his business judgment that
the Canadian market should
prove 80
responsive in its:
big demand
or this -supremé
achievement os
of: car construction
, .
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d their expert knowledge, their selling instinct, .

rte

Mr. George M. Cormie, assisstantto
‘Mr. M. H, Winter, B.S.A., in the Renfrew office of the Ontario Department

mark you, these agents know cars, appreciate

car-val
High-priced. and low-priced, limousine and
runabdy t—every class ot car they have hendled at one

work during the summer months,
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Brakes — Internal
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Cooling — Thermo-

—Three-speeq selee- tive type.
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ton Place, fell from the roof & digtance {4 2
¥ Bis,
of twenty-four feet. Both wrists were
. broken, his head injured, and there
‘
were internal injuries.
The ©. P. R. is distributing to its
station masters throughout the whole
system of that railway packages of
flower seeds tobe planted about the
station yards so they may bebrightened with the flowers.
‘Dr.J.B. Galligan, of the Roya! Army
' Medical Corps, cabled from Southamp.
ton, Eng., to his father, Dr. T. D.
- Galligan, of Eganville, stating that he
was ordered to Mesopatamia where a
large British force is assembled.
Principal Millar of the Almonte high
school has announced that fifteen
pupils have signified their willingness
totake advantage of the regulations
permitting them to engage in farm
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Total dog taxes $219
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sees 487 79°

_ 454 and490 250 4
505 ooeeeeesssessseseeeenes 447 49BBD .eeeeceee esc ceteenes 115 98
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Folios 27 and 28 a synopsis of receipts and disbursements,
Folios 2,20and i. are a summaryot doeae
3
Folios 32 to
incl. summary of rolls—1915
1913, 1912, 1911, 1910, 1909,
te 550and 51 are a summaryof assets and liabiliti
O1108
TADUTEIOS,
All of whichis respectfully submitted
Arnopriior, March 1vth, 1916.
rereRY NEWHAM)
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'g 6039 50—sixty hundred and thirty-nine. .50/100.

On Folio 48 treasurer has over deposited $3.34 re land tax
sales.
Folios { te 26 inclusive of our report deals with
town treasurer’s books..
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22 Felskie; Teo Raby, James phy, Sleiyert, Mrs, Rodney, ie,
John Elliott,
| Pherson, John ‘Cunningham. Ruby Joseph Ouimett
, Thomas Morphy, L

‘Willoughby Bridge, Herman
} McLachlin Bross Ltd...8 7 52 Angi Pay POLLvvssssveiseeseceee 9OO Morell,
Schwab; A Yahn, Geo Stvles, Godfrey
. Amer’ Rd

31,82—thirty-one...82/100 dollars.

$14.73 in the savings bank branch of Bankof Ottawa, Arnprior, being overplu
s
on land tax sale for taxes,

213 41

$4—B Berndt, J Burwash
$5—R J Charbonneau

12—12/100 dollars.

No 20......

Making a Total of...

.

90 08.

i.

1916,

Making a total of twenty-eight thousand two hundred and nine. .74/100
dollars:
($28,2
09.74). dated sinking fund
The consoli
account amounts to nineteen thousand one
hundred and thirty-one. .18/100 dollars ($19,131.18).
_
The outstanding water rates on December8lst, 1915 amounted to $796.77
(seven hundred and ninety-six..77/100 dollars) (the: treasurer, says, has since
been collected)
There were outstanding water rates to the amount of $31.97 deferre
d by
order of the chairman of the water-works committee and for other causes,
Wefiad in your 1914 roll oyercollections to the amount of eighty cents as:
| per merae on folio 49 of this report.
. Wehave examined the bonds of your treasurer and tax collector and:
would direct your attention to them,
,
Your treasurer has deposited ‘In Trust” for Est. C. Dorwin the sum of

2168 70
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447067 470 67
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5.28-—five...28/100 dollars.
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also the New Sinking Fund Accounts Nos. 75, 76 and 77 amounting to
eight
hundred and thirty-five ..28/100 dollars ($835.28); and the amount to the credit:
of the several debentures Sinking Funds with interest accrued on each and:
deposited in the Sayings Bank branch of the Bank of Ottawa, Arnpri
orare as:
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‘How’8~ This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars. ReSeeding cperations have been begun ward for. any. case of ..Catarrh that
cannot be cured-by Hall's Catarrh|
inthis section,
‘Mr, Cecil Grainger paid’a visitto the Cure,
Hall’s Catarrb: Curehas been taken
capital one day last. week,
=
by catarrh sufferers for thepast thir‘ty
Miss Jane.Storey of Pakenhamvisit five years, and has become: known as
ed at her brother’s oneday recently.
the most reliable remedy. for. Catarrh.
Misses Ethel and Esther Hudson and Hall's Vatarth- Cure: acts thru the]
Mrs, Harris of Ottawa : are spending a Blood on the Mucous ‘surfaces, expel-|few days with relatives here. ~
ling the Poison from..the Blood . and]. =
Miss Fonsie and Mr. Alex. Li nney healing the diseased portions.of Ottawa Normal school are spénding|, After you haye taken Hall’s Catareh =
‘Cure for a short time you. will see a
their holidays at their home here,.
Mrs. Benj. Finner received word great improvement in your general
from her son, Gunner Alfred Finner, health. “Start‘taking Hall’s. Catarrh |:
whoat the time of writing wasin an Cure at once and get rid of catarrh,
English hospital, recovering from a Sendfor testimonials, free.
E.S. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio,
shock received from theexplosion of a
ScldBY all Druggists, 15¢.
.
shell. However he was not sériously
incapacitasced and hoped soon ta:beaon
the firing line again.

TINKF,aVancowerCafe

Miss V. McNeill,who is attending
T
R. A. Jeffrey, Editor: and: ‘Proprietor. Normal school in Ottawa, is home for:
JouN STREE 3
her Easter vacation.
Miss K. Egan of Ottawaspent a few
“Pyasy-footed moilycoddies”’ is the.
days last week with her siste1, Mrs.
ORE ee
latest expressive Rooseveltian phrase; Appleby.
r. 2
o
ppreoy
em-|
more
‘Teddy can express himself
Dinner
Sand Point peuple” are all glad to
. phatically in a minimum of words see the hotel open and to have Mr. and
Mrs. Young back for the summer.
than any cther man alive.
The every-purpose-soap
The str.Robinson made herfirst trip
where healthis a prime
Itis said ‘of - the Grand *Duke -of on Wednesday;thé str:‘Hamilton will
not-be
out
this
year.
~
gonsideration
Russia that he never pauses after
Miss N. Stewart visited her sister,
_ victory for rest, rejoicing or recriminaOrder to consistoftIr soup,
- For the toilet and the bathMrs, Gillespie in Smith Falls.
tion and judging by his progress on
_Lifebuoy Soap is unexcelled.
‘Mrs, C. Thomas and baby, who spent
the Black Sea coast thisisso.
Its yelvety lather soothes_
the winter with the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess, went to her
and cleanses while its mild|
Hats off te King Pine! Everything home in Smith Falls on Monday.
‘earbolic solutionis awonderMiss Dunlopis at her home in Carleis set and oext week we shall hear the
ful health-preserving agent.
COMMENCING
The slight carbolic odor
hoarse cough of the big lumber. mills, ton Place during the holiday.
Mrs. Appleby visited friends in ‘CobArnprior is hopeful for a long and
vanishes quickly after use.
FITZROYBi
HARBOR.
.| den during the week.
steady cut and fr>m present indicaThe Misses Armstrong have bought
Miss Mary Costello is spendingcher
tions that is likely what sheis io get. out Mrs. Carmichael’s grocery and will
homehere.
take over the businesson the first of
Mr. G.G, Styles weat to Avhprior
It now looks as if the stories of May.
for Easter,
alleged German plots against Canada
and continuing daily.
Mr. Frank Hudson visited |at Mr.
Something About the Increased
For information that will lead to.
from the United States last summer
Pigott's
last
week.
Price..
the discovery cr whereabouts of the
were not so far astray after all.
No
Miss Margaret Rowan spent the
person or persons suffering from
doubt the activity .of the Arnprior
week-end at Ottawa.
e
On July Ist next there is to be a
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the
Horae Guard had much to do with raise of half a dollar a year on the subMiss Pearl Styles is home rom
Proprietor...
Mouth
and Throat, Blood Poison,
Pakenham
for
Easter.
“yg
keeping therising down.
scription price of The Chronicle and of
Miss Austin has gone to Paken=
Skin Diseases, Bladder. ‘Troubles, —
prettynearly every other weekly newsa
They say that figures never lie but paper in Ontario, True the increaseis for her Easter holidays.
. Special Ailments, and Chronic or
Mr. BR M. Osborneand family |Visi
Tf the auditors’ report is correct and insignificant—less than one cent a
Complicated Complaints who canweek—but even that small raise would at Franktown for Haster.
:
there are only 105 dogs’ in Arnprior -_perhaps not have been decided upon
not be cured at The Ontario Medic .
Mr, Walter Jarman has -gohe “to
they are the noisiest 105 dogs that at this particular time were it not for
cal Institute, 263-“260gYonge St.
work at Quyon fora time. ~~ oe
ever happened. We had supposed the fact that the price of all materials
Poronto.*Correspondenceinvited.
Mr. R.B. Somerville of Ottawa spent
that one could have often counted that used in the production of a newspaper his Haster holidays with his father,
-|
Rev. Father Chaine, having re=
has soared to such an extent that. in
‘many on a single streetcorner.
[tired from his pastorate, wishes. to’)
Miss Pearl Smith of Arnprior(gpent
most vases moneyis lost by the subscriber on the one dollar sub-¢ription. Easter at her home on “The Hilf?
dispose ot several articles for. which |
Tn this issue appears the second and The blank newspaper sheet has inMiss Mabel Groves is homé¥rom
he has neither the need nor. the
final installment of the-report of the creasedin some cases thirty- per sent; Arnprior for her Easter holidays,
room. Amongthe articles.are:—
have greatly increased because
Mr. J. A. Pigott has: returned
auditors who examined the books of | theinks
_Pheeton, made to order,g
good ase
uf the scarzity of dyes, the type metal the woods for the summer mori ;
the townofficials. It is quite interest- has increased because of the demand
new)
Miss Reta MeDermntt visiied
ing and opportunity is thus afforded for it in muniliou supplies, the proSingle buggy, in good order,
Arnprior on Wednesday of las 4
ratepayers of knowing just where and ducts entering into the composition of
Wagonin goodrepair, ~~
press rollers have advarced tremend- . Mrs. John Copps and her sist ey |
how their money was spent.
_ One pair of sloops, ~
ously, but The Chronicie’s raise is less J. Wade spent the week-end i
than one cent a week—At) cents a year; wa.
One cider press).
a
Good Friday was about half observ- surely $1.50 is not too much for a local
One
straw
cutter,
hand
or
“hors
ed as a holiday in town; the merchants newspaper that striyes tu give all of his family last week, & boy. ha
power,
a
to stay.
E
Appeared to be willing, even anxious, thelocal news,
Bedsteads
and
springs,
a
-The changein price goes into effect
Mr. Martin Daley ‘has taken
to close for the day, but there was no on July ist next; subscriptions already
Dahlia and Canna bulbs. for 50c.
organization and none closed.
A re-. paid or paid before July list will be usual position at Quyenboom Gt
season.
a dozen usually sold. for.“25C
tail merchants’ association would bea carried through to the expiry date at
each,
the
old
rate
of
$1a
year.
Afrer
July
useful organization in Arnprior as it
ho
Ist the rate of $1.60 will be charged on high school at Arnprior, is ail
_. Flower pots and a ‘lot of,other
is ia many otherplaces.
. arrearages as well as on renewals.
the holidays.
2a
articles.
2
We would suggest that any subMrs. Wintle of Ottawais.s spend
iat
Goods
may
be
seen.
at.
any.
“time,
TM.
Anofficer in the Canadian army is scriber whois not sure that his or her few days with her friend Mrs.‘Cla
+ Makere of Tires for Axinemobites,
Carriages, Rubber Betting,
afcer
ackMetres
negra
|
5
Fike
ag, and General Rubber Sperialti
paid generously and there appears to- subscription is paid in advance look at at the rectory.
the date on the label. If it does not
Miss
MaudeGroves,
who
had
ru
be no very good reason why the law read ‘July I, 16,” or a later date, it
tack of quinzy, has now quite,rec ver] &
prevailing in England should not be would be well to make remittance at ed
her usual health.
“
once
at
the
rate
cf
$1.
per.
year
and
enforced here. Oyer there the British
Miss Cecelia Rowanis spending? her |
thus
save
the
difference
Letween
the
memberof parliament receiying pay
holidays at her home herand expects | —
present and the new rate.
aS an army or navy officer must choose
to return to Prescott on: Saturday,
Mr. Ogilvie and his daughter returnbetween it and his sessional indemnity.
ARNPRIORMARKETS.
t
}ed to Ottawa on Menday Sitter spend, ae
eed fl
In Torcnto they are to have Chickens 18e,
ing. a few daysat their colpege onthe}.
347 Sparks St., Ottawa, are dealers
island.
“Kitchener Day” on May 4th, when Flour—$6.50 to $7.00 a bbl.
A and. distributors for the Ottawa
Miss Maggie Somerville pebaeded
Ly #
the citizens will be asked to subscribe Oats—40c. to 42c.
Valley, eeneeathe counties
Tuesday from a trip to Renfiaw'
tc a-fund “to assist in meeting expen-- Wheat —95c to $1.00
_ that produces more than three-fourths of thecars.

meeeag

SOAP

Supper|

I meat, 1 pudding. Extre
.
meat order’Se ae

$i
Lgasws3.00

Saturday, iri8
th

REWARD

_ CHAS. SAM,4

BY PRIVATESLE

No Reasonable ier Refused

WhenDetroit, thecity|

ditures for which no exactor adequate
‘public provision can be made by” the
government.” Isn’tit about time that
the military authorities issued a statement as tojust how far the government is equipping newly-organized
battalions and how far they expect
the general publicto assist with private

funds in providing such equipment.

The blacksmiths are to raise their
prices, because of the advance in the
cost of materials; the farmers will
accept the increase as

a-matter

she had ‘been dressmaking

Peas—§$1.25.
Bran— $1.40. Shorts_—$1.50,
Rye—60c.

| “vas aceompanied by ‘Ais son Hugh

Buck wheat—5hc.

Arnprior Creamery butter—36 3

Butter, ee

Butter, print—3Je
Potatoes—$1.25
Hggs—22c,
Hay—$19.00
Dressed Hogs#10. to $12.50

&

John

Melva Melntosh, Bessie Hutson.

Ms

'C, STEVENS, ‘Leacher,

HonorRoll, S. S. No. 8, Fitzroy.
ihre

it
Die

a

eae

@né Of the real surprises of this war

: hisee

-of men who have died from disease,

Stop

ris the marvellously small percentage

The landing ofan army of Russian

.

Stewart, Bessie Hyland, Mary Hadg,} .

nee

tion of the enemy.

at

i—Will McLean.

a

and such diseases than by the ammuni-

.

Primary—Mackie. Anderson,

that was smal]

South African and Spanish wars it is

youfollow in buying a car?
“Iie

Innes, Will Cherry.
E
Sr 11[—Luella Carswell, Irene Cate
well, Juhn McIntosh,:“John Chery

Jrott

lisher will have less profit out of the
$1.50 than he had from the $1, and,

said more people wereslain by typhoid

Jasdé

Crotty.Hutson, Daisy Lavallee, Har

the unusual advance in materials.

‘splendid record in comparison with
any other war in history. In the

Class IV—Pearl Hamilton,

Huckahone, Annie Mackie, Cecil. ie

Hutson, Jane Hamilton,
ES
-lI—Reid Carswell, Laura Hamil

of

yet there was conviction everywhere
~that last summer would witness awful
havoc from typhoid and otherdiseases;
‘thatsuch has not been the case is
largely a tribute to modern science,
-Sir Max Aitken tells us in his book
‘that the number of deaths from
‘disease reached only six officers and
-164 men, less than 6 per thousand, a

Glasgow Public School Repo

Jr TiI—Harold Hamilton, Vertei

Underpresent circumstances the pubknows,

Cameron.

Samuel McLean.

course. The proposed yery small in' erease in the price of newspaper subscriptions should be accepted in the
same spirit and for the same reason—

goodness
Pnough,

- manufactured in the United States, shows by- Be
official figures for the entire year of 1915 MORE 8
Studebakers in use on Detroit streets. than any" i
other car selling
at more than $500_
|
—

‘| time past.”
Rev. A. Cameron of Ottawa spi aL
Friday afternoon in theHarbor.’ :

Barley—ad0c.

Backaches

Don't complain about pains in your back
when the remedy lies rightto
hand. Gin Fills
stop backaches, and they
do it in an easy

natural way by going tight to the root of the

Ginpul

trouble

Gin Pills act on the kidneys and the
bladder, They soothe and heal the inflamed
ofgans, which are causing the suffering,
- Negiect your kidneys and swollen hands and
feet, wriste and ankles, are likely to follow,
A dose of Gin Pills in thme saves a world of

‘Dixon Motors Gal a

Sr. [V—Nellie

SERIES 17 FOUR

Styles, Joseph i

40 horse power
@ passenger

MzeMahon, Mary O’Donnell.
Je. TV—James O'Donnell, Marg
ite Coe, D’Arcy O'Donnell.
Class TiIl-Edna Osborne,

Class II—Allie McFarlane, OrviliBe|
Coe, Annie Smith, *—--#
|}
Class I—Gordon Munro, Craigie ©a
Earl Lathem,
&
.
Sr. Primer—Lavin McTiernan, Fg €
Osborne, Violet Styles.
=
Jr, Primer—Dorothy Sadler, Albert |.
Coe, Lionel Munroe... _
oe:
GRIERSON STYLES;—

Touring Car, T-pass..

1200
1500

‘Six-Cylinder Models.

Touring Car, 7-pass..

.

. $1450

Roadster, 8-passenger. ..
Landau-Roadster, 3-pass..

Sr III—Blanche Guthrie, Mina Ga

1425

1700

Commercial Cars.

Be.

Jc If—John Croskery. Albert Ne5 -

Verena Acres and Emerson

.. $1225

Roadster, 3-passenver...
Landau-Roadster, 3-pass.

Report for S.S. No.5, Fitzroy,
aldi, Harry Geraldi. &..

{

Four-Cylinder Models. »

Teach

forApril,

other community.

And so when Detroit makes Studebaker|itsown
Preference in cars—no man can overlook | that
judgment. For it means thatin the judgment of |

$1229

Styles, Gladys Craig.

Panel Delivery Car...

Gourlay

. $1185

Gpen Express ..
Combination
Passenger
and Express. .
oe

(equal), Agnes Duncan.
Sr Li—Manmie Wilson, . Jean Siac
house, Eric Hunt, Edwin Carry, Wi
ei
=:

Think for. a minute—thinkwhat- that Studebaker
Leadership in Detroitmeans to YOU. If a friend of
yours has a car, you'd take his advice on buyinga ©
car ina minute—figure in your ownmind that he —
ought to KNOW. Flere’sa whole city thatKNOWS
cars—and. knows thembetter than any othercity
on the face of the earth. For Detroit's BIG industry
is making cars. And so many people in Detroit are.
either direct!y, engaged in the industry or else come
into daily touchwith others whoare, that’‘knowledge a
of cars is farmore general and EXACT than”in any

i160

1185

the city that knows cars BEST) Studebaker gives:
:
the top VALUE of the market.

See the Car that Detroit PREFERS. “See this

new FORTY Horse Power, SEVEN

assenger,

SERIES 17 Studebaker at $1225-—
E GREAT
the
AG

| 4-cylinder Value ofthe year.

“STUDEBAKER ~

DIXON MOTORS
sa
W.alkerville, Ont,

‘een

You will realize thelr value when you read
soldiers in Fiance is one of the great pain
Onna RIBUTORS.
what Mrs. J..P. %. Wedge, ef Summerside,
:
feats of the war, and no small share of P.ELI. writes:
F.O.B. Walkerville.
347
Spa
rks
St.,
Ottawa,
|
“Gin Pills are the greatest of all KidJc fi1—Edith Hinds, Frances Witsoay
the glory of bringing these men many
ney remedies and a medicine which is at
Helen
Smith,
Eva
Gourlay,
The]
present doing me a world of good. They
thousands of miles without mishap
are worth their weight in gold to any
Geraldi,
Clarabel
Wallace, Fi¢é
goes to the British nayy whose might
sufferer.”
Adams,
.1
Get
GIN
PILLS
to-day
at
your
dealer's,
is the shelter of the allied entente
Jv E—George Armstrong, Jessie.
§0c, a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. ‘Trial treatGuthrie, Alwyn Croskery, » Mildred
powers. Butthe strange part of it
ment FREE if you write
13
Laughlin and. Hileen Acres equal),
appeacs to be that the military censors
National Drug & Chemical Co. Franees Geraldi, Fred Major. Russell
should allow the facts to get out and
Callan, Charles Tilbury,
of
Cana,
«
simited Toronto
into possession of the enemy.
It is
Sr Pr—Arthur Stackhouse,’ Elmat
Bean,
Howard
Laughlin,
quite probable that another Russian
George. :
Adams, armadamay be required to set out
Jz: .Primer—Irene
Lowr7. Ethel}. ©
from ‘Viadivostock or the port of
Gourlay, Florence Adams. .
Archangel or some other place, and it
Mary W, Hupson,
“may not be so easily accomplished H om
neseekers Excursions
ee
with the enemy carefully watching; it to Manitoba and Northwest going every Tuesday; good to return in 60 days. Tickets . may.
ean be done, truly, but perhaps not he extended for one or two months ab destin'
without loss of life.
The censor de-. ation,
GOING WEST
GOING EAST. “he
Going East .
partmeuts have been inconsistentto a Soo No.
No. 59—9.45 a.m. .
: No. 58—10. ld a.m.
18.. .3.07 &.m. t
No, 47-117 p.m.
No, 52— $10 pan.
866. 9.38 &.m. §
ridiculous extent from the beginning Local No 558.
-| No, 62—6.16 p.m,
No. 62— 6.16 paief
.4.35 p.m. $
of this war;in Canada even the weekly|
Going West,
Soo No. 17. .2.25 a.m, t
:
Homeseekers’ Excursions].
press was for a time forbidden to men- “Imp. LtdNol. 3,58|“e i
.to Western Canada via Cochrane, Chicago,
No535.. 9.5
tion that PremierHughes of Australia Local
or
Port Arthur, each Tuesday, March. ith to
Local No.587. .640 p.m
had landed in the Dominion, while the
Local trains No. 557 and 556 will now run fo Octoberdist, 1916, inclusive. .
eensor in France permits the. metro- and from Chalk River.
ne is thelocal reprensentativa ofthe Studebaker lineof Pleasure, and Commercial carsfor)
+ Daily. § Dailyexcept Sunday, w Stops
politan press to tell of the landing of for passengers
te Winnipeg and west,
this District, and already hasa demonstrating

Teacher. |
Sz
——

THE

this Russian force, and even permits a

discussion of how it. was brought - to

Marseilles, ©

|

Cc WARD,

Phone173.

_ARNPRIOR, ONT,
4

CHRONICLE AGENCY| publicare cordially invitedtodropin and lookcar on exhibition at his showraomna,The
over this most excellent car whi
chis
"Bd.
WAL,
[ms with the‘unqualified approval of motorists throughout Canada,
Station
ne
J. R, TIERNEY,

Tourist and standard sleepers and ‘compartment observation car daily through to coast
via Winnipeg and Calgary.

A DELICATEcHUD |

PAKENHAM.—

Made Strong By OurVinol

| THE ARNPRIOR

ee

aa

CHRONICLE

————

GALETTA.

The sawmill begins operations for Mr. and Mrs, IraJ. Steen have now
Plice. epent Friday in the
# little daughter. _
|
.
_. Fayetteville,N.C.—‘‘My
littie:daugh- | Carleton
season on Wednesday.
Fayetteville healt
Z
ge
h, delicate and | ‘
‘ter was in poor
Local option comes soon! What. an
The
dance
on
Monday
nightlast
was
|
4
spending
is
J.H.
Findlay
Mrs,
go weakit¢ made
awful lot.of people are scuttling out!
made usvery uneasy. L ‘Agrand success,
friends at Dorval.
heardabout Vinol
and decidedtotey it gp its Jack Southwell of Ottawaspent few days with
(P-S—This is a joke or meant. to be.)
n

|

Mr.-Marti and Mies Patricia Cullen “The vestry of St. Augustine’s is
ae
:
ttawa spent Easter. with Mr. H, authoritatively to be held in the hall,
| of Obta
Rumori
s
that
fe autes
OS are
Tt
quite>aa few
SUE ay hn yh the first Monday in May at 7.30 p.m,
| Oolton.
a
=
being bought by our townsmen, —
- Myr, Alex. Jack of Renfrew was res Has anyone ever estimated the
shouldtryVinol.”—Mrs. GorponJessup. _ Mrs. Otto Heintzand MissMargaret newing old. acquaintances: here om
| amcuntof water going over the rapids?
~/ Violis adelicious:cod: liverandiron| Spent'Saturday ‘with Ottawa:friends, Tuesday ofthis:week. -.
We make it- somewhat. around 1.07
tonic without oil, constitutional rem...
_Miss
Carrie
Kirby,
who
is
attending
MissMaude McArthur ‘of Ottawa
tons per second{
=
_
ledywhichcreates an appetite,aids ‘di- spent the week-end with
Normal
at
Ottawa,
is
among
the
the Misses
vand theresults were marvelous,

her

she gained inweight
improved,
.and
isnow
one ofthehealthiest
children
‘appetite
jn town. Mothers of delicate children

Mondayin town,

Wehave a quantity of American Banner Seed

Oats—good clean seed.

Examine our poultry supplies and test their

-Alarge congregation gathered on
Easter visitors here.
Pg Easter
Sunday at St. Augnstine’s and
Mr. Albert Campbell and Master | Miss Amelia Cronin, who is teaching: the singing is reported as good, . All
‘Wallace
spent most of the past week
y
at Glen Nevis, is spending her holidays happiness to them !
w
oe
with Almonte friends,
at her parental home here,
P
wo
The farmers are getting a. move on.
Miss Ena Ritchie of Ottawa spent
Mr.. Wm. Steel, jr.. of Renfrew ‘To plow and. sow, co reap and to mow,
[the Easter holidays at the home of spent Thursday and Friday of lasb, and to bea farmer’s boy all at one
§
Mr, and Mrs, J.J. Richey,
week among friends here.
time, this year the way the season is
and son shaping ont,
Pte,
Walton
Scott
of
Ottawa
returnMr. Jos. A. McDonald
°
with:
Bidday
9 ed to the city aft
;
t
pendi

onandmakes pure health
an children loveto take it,
y load.
S.E. Johnston,Druggist, Arnprior,

For Sale | -

McArthur of town.

value by using them.

ee

SHORTHORN ‘bull calves from 7 to
nthe

old, 2

d 2red

roa

Tae

—

Mr.Stanley Groves and Mrs. Percy

—

| Serap, Meat and Bone Scrap and Baby
Chick Feed.

For your other animals we have the famous

Mr. and Miss Haydon, Miss Steen

and Miss Elora Steel, Mr. D. J. O'Neill

children, Miss Lillian Carmichael. and {-

:

EGGS, Barred Rocks, bred. to lay, at 7c. a

Spent Monday in Ottawa.
setting, "fhe “Wiliams” strawberry plant
It. would seem that almost all of our
one of the handiest and best producing plants townspeople who were cut of town
+ grown; $5.per thousand, Annly to

Bec
15-3

Oh

-

Galetta,

S Property for Sale.
A COMFORTABLEnew heuse, summer kitohen and woodshed, good. well. and. four

public school held a concert on closing

utsidethe town of Arnprior in Mansfield,

day; each mother received an invitation and quite a uoumber accepted it
and all had a happy afternoun.
Mr. Lorne Lesage re!:urned to his
position at Byng Inlet this week.
Lorne spent the winter here curling,.
playing hockey and in generally becoming more popular than ever with
everybody.
oa
Mr. and Mrs. Noonan left for Perth
the first of the week to be present ab
thefuneral of Mrs. Noonan’s mother,
Mrs. McGowan, whose death took
place last fall and whose remains were

yery suitable for gardening and poultry.. Ap-

CHAS,
W. on
BUTLER,
.
the property.

| SYNOP

NORTHWEST LAND
“REGULATIONS

nasaAN Tig |e eve aetase d "ehpayag alery Gener eeeaew]
day calls promptly attended to..

|

Nelson Higginson, Mrs Jas Donaldson,

|

|

:

Wanted an apprentice to learn the

WABA_

Armstrong,

RG Neil, Wm

Acres,

John Hawkshaw, Fred Donaldson,
Mrs Harry Shaw, Mrs Thos Granger,
Arthur Cavanagh, Ernest Owens,
John Gilchrist, ‘Thos Sayles, Miss
Moreton; 25c,, Moses Green.

“MAURICE SULLIVAN |:

Mr.

econ-

M

E

hy

is

on @ visit to

: “outed.Batiginctionguaranteed,Jbil ‘BAY« friends at North Gowerat present.
Mr. Fergie Bandy came up from Ot-}
-youto give me acall or write P.O. Box
———

“Sable”
Bal

Ie

ONTARIO.

:

ARNPRIOR,

:

or “Skunk” |

Wanted

be

eae

parental roof,

having

moving to Mr. Robt. Stewart's farm,

he purchased here recently. from Mr.

whick he has lensed. pea

eB

“week,

days

.

after they commenceto move |

prepared
ooukaeitwas.Safteicenber.k, Tam
ds” into pay you $1.50 for good skun “broa

Miss

Irene:

McNab

is

spending}

A. MOORE, |
"GEO. _A.
onARO.

CARP, Licensed Far Dealer

E

apanal

K
&SEMAR
‘SULLIVANGN CON
TRACTORS
- BUILDI

pared
The above firm are preima
tes
est
and
ns
pla
ish
urn
tof
repairing
on all building and

contracts.
Jos,SULLIVAN

.
JAS. SEMARK

_.... Arnprior, Ont.

NET CAMPBELL
-_nuranceAgent

Messrs.

Gordon,Uroskeryan

:

" Mr, A. L. Stackhouse has gone on a|

trip to New Yorkto visit his daughter

r Hill.
ill with smallpox. at Ceda

Don’t forget that spring is here and that it will mean
you to be supplied with efficient machines. There is aot any
place in town that you can get such value for your money.
supply vou with everything to till and seed the ground.
See and try one of our potato planters. The price is
and so is the machine. Come in and get acquainted.

‘the week-end at ‘the home of her

EL

The Capital Trust Corporation

We

case.
are glad to know it is avery light

residence in
Sr IL—John Odbur, Francis O'Don
Montreal and taken up house
. Mr, nell,
Mr. J. B. Hamilton’sfight for
Eva Russett, Freddie. Steyensons
king.
to
gone
has
Matthews
. Mary Dewar, Stanley Stewart, Rayoa
mond.Carran, Ohristina Stewart.
and country:

.

A

(LIMITED)

°

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

PausmenT—M.J. O'BRIEN,Renfrew.
.

sat.

Hon. om MoDongld,Cape Breton

OO FING
,

ine

:

saat

1
awardCass,Winnipeg

A. E. Provost, Ottawa

J.J. Lyons, Ottawa

E Fabre Surveyor, K.C., Montreal

Michael Convolly, Montreal
W. J. Poupore, ex-M.P,, Montreal
Lt.-Col. D, R, Street, Ottawa.

Hon. R. G. Beazley, Halifax
W. P. O’Brien, Montreal

PMENHAM, ONT

Easter Reportfor ‘S.. S, No. 7,

In order of merit,
Sri V—Murtiel Dewar, Katie Odbur,
the
Mr. Albert’ Floyd is improvinghome Willow Keith, Walter Stevenson, —
e
appearance of his comfortabl-boar
‘Sr I1—Arnold: O'Donnell, George
ded.
by having his house _clap
quite Bussett, James A Stewart, Martha
look
will
it
up
hed
finis
n
Whe
Stewart, Jimmie Stewart.”
.
nice.
Jv. Iii—Alex Carmichael, Gordon
from
back.
come
has
-. Mrs, Matthews
Grant...
Des

right

Opposite McPhee House

John Street,

.

FURNACE AND
REPAIR WORK ©
HAND-MADE
TINWARE
i

-Mrs. J. W. Woods and daughter
a

$ to
other
I can

JOHN A. ARMSTRONG

i

'—

Isabelle of Hurdman’s Bridge spent

on the father.
“dhe bridge across the Wabita is
quite
ete;
compl
st
almo
is
5th line
one.
an improvement over the old
Word was received here on Thurs
hy was
day evening that Wilbert Morp

FARMERS!

Authorized Capital $2,000,000.

B LU Vi BING

Lois, who is taaining as a nurse.
Don’t forget the Red Cross sewing
Jas.
Mrs,
that
t
repor
to
glad
are
We
every Thursday from two till five at
for
bed
to
ed
confi
been
has
who
Bandy
the home ofMrs. Hugh Anderson.
a
some weeks is improving.

Deacon are sorry to
ew.
iously ill at her home in Renfr

|

nTS 8& Coes
ate
TUNGIMIETHING))) visvoeesosessomscare
‘
,

|

rid

me
;
’
Mr. D, B, Hastmanis about erect a
yy, A. M, Stewart 1s home from}
new
residence,
which
will add greatly
Guelph where he has beena student in to the appearance of the village.

of Mrs. Colin
‘The many friends here
know sheis ser-

ADMISSION 10 CTS.

GEN ER AL

ober

bring, you,
woluded.. One dozen traps ($1.80) will
ge.
know where “sable dens the Agricultural Colle
“$50 in one week if youmone
the sa ble.
need
I
y?
the
on and Maggie
Wils
le
-are, Do youneed
Myrt
s
Misse
ng
selli
e
me befor
of Ottawa,
Writé, phone or call upon
ents
stud
al
avernorm
t,
best
the
‘Scot
pay
YS
Syour spring rats. I ALWA s
s
sday
Thur
on
home
Valle
came
wa
Otta
in
lage price

y

_

;

©

Dr, Buttle has moved into the house}

Ne oaes ieee

- Second Show 8.50 p.m |

First Show 7.30 p.m.

.

§

Mr. Alf Kemp of Ottawa)
|a to spend the holiday under the commence.
the contract:
Mr. Wilson of Fitzroy is this week

ETHEL BARRYMORE

Wor in the new school is about to}

arhometom i|
Mavese
Sod, Berta| 2emieay
their holidays.
ueen’s for
uMwiibe
Clay Bank.
is just as vaaamine| Robertson,
winter and opg
sojaort
ee

WD”

°

- .

the week-end

NN m ery.,

FEATURING

i ae

e
barber trade, apply to J. H. Jones,
3. =}
.
Kinburn, |
fete pe
ae
ito THE FARMERS—Highest
Mr. Hugh Anderson has returned market prices paid in cash for all fresh
<Miss Annie McAllister ot Braeside
home after a week’s visit with friends egrs, at O'NEIL’S MEAT MARERT.
spent Easter at her homehere.
in Beachburgs) =
Mr. and Mrs. JohnAllison of Fitzroy
“BUILDING CONTRACTOR
=
of Ottawa spent
o
Mr Locke
nd Mrs.
.Mr, and
week,
last
here
friends
on
called
building
of
kinds
Tam prepared to furnish all
ES]
at the home of Mr, and

|.

"THE FINAL JUDGMENT”

evening. An enjoyable fe ». Jobn’s choir was assisted by the
Thursday
on
time
was spent.-

there are some, who while generous spent the week-end in the capital.
and willing to prumise to contribute
Miss Birdie Osborne of Arnprior is
the weekly mite, are yet in arrears.| spending her holidays in Kinburn,
If those few would kindly forward the
DR. W. R. MANCHESTER,
‘Miss Ella Groves of Carleton Plate
: ‘| amounts, a yearly statement will be
W¥TERINARY SURGEON
ues.
spent the week-end at her home here.
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College. published.

- Private telephone connection to Carp central.

METRO PICTURES

Mrs. John Young entertained a |Bs| Special music was rendered in the

advertisementwill not be paid for.—6#388.—29

wmmaterial, plans and» specifications.

Thursday, May 4th, ’16

number of his friends at a taffy party 77
‘two churches here on Haster. Sunday;

Ww, W. CORY, C.M.G.,
ue
Deputyof the Minister ofthe Interior, weekly Conation’ was solicited from) Kinburn,

Night and
of Mr. HW K, Schonnop.
. “Office at the residenceing
17-23
with the Bell.
“Monk phone connect
ONTA
4

CASINO THEATRE |

ANTRIM

KINBURN —

:

PAKENHAM. ©

rew.
oe Mrs. Thomas Halpenny and baby
Wordhas been received that those

from Galette.
Mrs. Julius Wilkie and. baby Wal. Bboir
| Mr. Walton Scott of the 7th divisionjace left on Friday morning to. spend —
of Canadian HKngineers at
troop
the Easter holidays withMrs, Wilkie’s ial
‘Ottawa visited his sisters, Mrs, J.J.
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred- Wieland,. roves and Mrs, Jas. Gillan, this week.
of Eganville. —
Ie
‘
i The Antrim Women’s Institute at
The Young. Farmers’ and. Home- {7Sheir February. meeting decided to
joint.
a
Glaszowheld
of
Olub
makers’
tanvas the people of this vicinity for
meeting in the hall. here on_ Friday§Subscriptions to the Canadian Hed.
afternoon. Supper was served by the§ ross, appointing Messrs. J.W. Smith,
ladies and a public meeting was held)
0. Wilson andJ.J. Wilson, to do
in the evening. The programme con~;ithe
canvassing. Followingis the list
sisted
of
a
debate;
‘Resolved
that
then placed in the Perth vault.
$10, T Y Wilson, J J
subscribers:—
has greater oppor of
Canada
Western
Auctioneer McGregor conducted a tunities than Eastern Canada,” theyWilson; $15, Alex Murphy, JJ Groves,
*PHEsole headof a family, or any_male over
O’Neil, Wm
Ambrose
Sparrew,
RM
very
successful
sale
for
Mr.
Miller
on
“-18-years old, may
homesteads quarter
affirmative side winning.
wers 7 Boyle, Jas H Shaw,James Gillan, J W
Shere musi
section of available Dominion land in Mani- Tuesday of this week, the total receipts also a number of. recitations,
Smith, E O Wilson, Mrs R C-Sparrow.
{oba,Saskatchowan or Alberta, The applicant aggregating almost $3000. Horses sold
and games, and all report.a good timegp
qnust appear in person at the Dominion Lands
BR Serson, T B Halpenny, J S Howe
- Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. Hn as high as $155. and cows up to $95,
Glas
to
Among the Easter visitors
wm Wilson, Miss A Wilson, Wm
> try by proxy may be made at any Dominion sheep broughtan average of $18,75
gow
were:
Arvilla
McInnes,
Ottawa
* Tands Agency(but not, Sub-Agency,) on cer- and seed oats went for 86 cents a
E unt, EJ Gillan, RG Gillan, George
tain conditions,
.
Carl McInnes, Belleville; Harold Mc- Wilson, Samuel- McOlure, James
_Duties.—-Six months’ residence upon and cul- bushel. This was the 25th sale con- Innes, Arnprior; Florence.and Chrissie
Flemming, BSerson; $3, W J Gillan;
ivation of the land in each of three years, A}
A ducted by Mr. McGregor this season,
Arnprior, Katherine Carsweil YY JG Higginson, Parker Major,
Hatton,
omesteadermay live within nine miles of his
‘The Red Cross sale of homemade Arnpriov,.MaryCarswell, Northeote., ved PeeUavanagh, JS Hudson, Ed
mestead ona farm of a, east & acres, on certain conditions. A habitable house is: requit-: -baking held in their rooms on Satur- Pte.John Hutson, Arnprior; Mrs. D, Méorhouse, Hugh Lunny. Mrs Thos
the:
in
performed
is
residence
where
eo except
day was fairly well patronized and:
;
ovioinity..
|
:
. ‘but for the weather it. would have Phillips and children, Cobden; Mrs, Owes,Arnold Sparrow, W_ Moreton
good
in
‘Inglis and Miss Nellie, Miss Eva Mur- $1,650, W. Miller; $1,Geo Sales, J J
homesteader
a
Districts
certain:
“In
~
The
ladies
of
the
|
alongbeen more so.
>standing may pre-empt a quarter section
Mrs. Leckie, Mrs, D,. Chrissie and O'Neill, A L Donaldson, Mrs, C Hunt,
gide his homestead.: Price $3.00 per acre,
society purpose holding a bean supper children, Lillian Carmichael, Andrew M J ‘Rarber, Mrs F Hudson, S D FinA -homesteader who has exhausted his home-: in the agricultural hall, on Friday,
Hamilton, Renfrew; Edna Stewart, ner, L. Cavanagh, John Currie, John
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption
d incertain April 28th; admission 25c. Games and Ward Mayor,Arnprior;Verna Areand
may take a purchased
Bist
? $3.00 perhomestea
Higginson, Thos H Cavanagh, Mrs F
help
Duties—Must
and.
acre.
ne
everyo
Price
come
districts.
a food .time; :
Carp; Margaret Ryan, Ottawa, ©
Colton, Wm Greene, Robt Granger,
:
h of three years, cultis i
six
ide
$:
|
work.
good
their
with
on
.wort.in | the ladies
a eee’B=months ingachoft a hou
Geo Storey, ET Story, Ed Ross, EE
“|
aoe
a
When the women of Pakenham
vation is subject. to reduct
Ross; Jas: McVeitty, Robt J Storey,
they
Thearea of culti
undertook to do Red Cross work,
Mrs W E Owens, S W Owens, Miss
‘ gonin case of rough, scrubby or stony land
to
y
countr
Grace Greenshields, Lorne Anderson,
Live stock may be substituted for cultivation canvassed the town and
undercertain conditions.
get funds to carry on the work. A - Wedding bells are soon io ring in RobtTimmons; 50c., Miss M J Gillan,

esi

R.A. SNEDDEN,

GLASGOW

acres of land of the best soil, rich loam, just

_~

better.

who left here about two weeks ago for|?spent « few days with formet’s parents
Edam, Sask., bad arrived safely in}?at Westboro.
came home for their Easter holidays Winnipeg; they were Messrs. J. A.d® Mrs, J.R. Woods and little daughter
and they were welcome too.
‘ Arnott, J. M, Arnott, George McLeanfg sflurdmans Bridge spent the week¢nd with Kinburn and Antrim friends,
The Red Cross workers wish to : and W.G. McAdam.
acknowledge and express their grati+ Misses Jean Fleming and Aileen
tude to Mrs.Samuel Storey, who kindA>, illan are .spending
this week at
ly donated the sum of $5. to theirfund.
q pmith’s Falls with their friend Miss
_The pupils of the junior room in the}
2'® Wilson.

W.'T. SMITH,

ly Lo:
e

:

Mr. Gillan and Dr,’ E,W. Gemmill MasterKenaeth Dunficld all of Rens)

and

Caldwell’s (cream substitute) Calf
Meal. We believe you cannot buy

- STEWARTVILLE _

“Hatching Eggsfor Sale
oe
|

ro

.

Molasses Meal (made in England,

(All rights reserved
>
°
meek.
portionof this”week
Groves spent @ port
os ‘Oh, let sweet peace, serene and fair,
with Mr, P, Groves of Ottawa.
Take place of strife, and never,
Mz. Wm. Stevens with his family
| May discord mar the friendship true.
“youn “PIGS—Large English Berkshires, moved to Carleton Place this week
Miss Margaret Arnott of Renfrew is .. Of the nations, bound—forever.
iL
ready. toship the beginning: of May. Sire
nd damsselected from some of the best show ‘where Mi. Stevens has a position.
spending. her holidays at.
:
\ home.
:Let
honesty, and honest
h,
“herdsof Western Ontario, being of the HighMiss Bell Tait of Smith’s Falls acy of pride andwort
power,
Robertson has been for}. Take place
Donald
ind. Sally tribes. .Price .with registered
Mrs.
companied by Dr. and Mrs. Tait. were a fewweeks with Renfrew friends... | May nations dwell, as dwelleth love,
or.$15. per pair,
oe
visitors to town friends during the
noone
/
E, E. ROSS, Kinburn,
Rev. Mr. Taylorof Braeside was the|_ With glowing hearts—for ever.
past week.
oe
speaker here on Sunday, Rev. Mr, Let thoughts of war be blotted out,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Smith
and
Miss
Ross
Girls Wanted.
Glassford will be next Sunday..
| From. memory, a5 we sever,
of Ottawa spent a few days of the past
Mrs. Alex'Graham has been. with. ‘The shackles of a gruesomepast,
week
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
OPERATE Sewing and Knitting Machinher daughter, Mrs. James Russett. of *. Tc recall, no more—forever. |
es. andother operations in the manufacture Ross of town,
Braeside, who has. been seriously ill Let friendship stand for foeman, now,
of underwear: for the soldiers. Positions are
Mrs. David Bayne, Mrs. (Ur) Me- for sometime, but is slowly recover-. »As the nations, in freedom, together
pen for experienced help, Good wages, bright
nd clean work rooms, Healthy location. Gregor and Miss Jean and Mrs. Car- ing
a
a A Willing reverence, yield to the flag
pogerate riced board, np to
diff, all of Arnprior, were Easter
' Of old England, the free— for ever.
hol'PENMAN’S LI LTED, ALMONTE,
Easter.
for
visitors
the
Among
visitors to town friends,
——
days were;
Mrs. D.- Chrissie and}

Baie :

Ror.
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A
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‘JOHN BAKER, GALETTA
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It will payyou to try our

|| Green Cut Bone, Oyster Shell, Beef

SeeeeETAn,cette, [Faw dane roe Seee ee enenetatsASicDor| PACE SONG.

A:

SEEDOATS

L_

Femay ‘Apnn28 1916

Hugh Doheny, Montreal
EK. W. Tobin, M.P..Bromptonville

Gordon Grant, C. E. Ottawa

4
‘

C. P. Beaubien, K.C., Montreal

OFFICES : 29 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA, ONT.
Managing Director: B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager: E. T. B, Pennefather,

= A SAFE INVESTMENT—Weissue 5 per cent.

Guaranteed Investment Certificates covering periods
of from two to five years on which interest is paid
twice each year. The certificates are guaranteed both
by our entire capital and by mortgage and bond investments. Co1respondence invited.
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1i—Orpha Robertson, Annie
4, McNab. |Jr
Stevenson, Myrtle Layallee, Margaret
HonorRoll S.S. No. llan
, Marion Grant, Willie Grant.

-McKERRACHER &SONS

Glass [V—Edna McMi
. Sri—Ada Watson, Campbell CarConnery, Mervin Millar.
Maggie michael.0.03
axle greese, axle oil, washers,
RUE ay ee
d, Plate _. Class Aine Gillan,
Weare selling clippers this week very cheap, collars, sweat pads, ing sold ina first class har- §
= Jr1—Dunean ~ Stevenson, Viola §
“ire:. Himployers'
Lite, Accident,
Sickness,
Bont,
oy
illips.
Ph
everyth
Effie
fact
in
ie,
why
mitts,
Stor
Gloves,
Liability, Live Stock, Avke
l- Carswell, Margaret. Somerville,
oil coats, pants and hats, away down.
{i—Irvan Gagan, ‘Lois’ McMi
Shaft ends 35cts.,
Ww ind Storm, Boiler, Bagsage baathee
Anobile,Larnado.and
ery, Sr Primer—Ruby Russettt, Robbie’ i ness store and at very reasonable prices -Come in and be convinced before buying.
Burglary. |
lan, Sadie Gillan, “Willie Conn we
e}
Sadi
last.
,
they
while
ville
35cts
Somer
cases
egg
ld
few
A
Arno
rse.
art,
aho
Stew
LindsayStorie. BB Kow Kure, heave remedy, everything for
eee | Robertson, Peter Robertson.
a Gillan,

‘FOR SALE & TO RENT

Jr, U—Laur
, Mary ~ Jp Prime:—Wilfred. O'Donnell, Dor-|
s I—Meoslissma McMi= llan
Clas
rae
Aa
‘othy Stewart, Stewart Dewar, Donald

Ms

ConOr ‘Pr——Arthur Storie, “Luellarmand
ieNo
nery, PearlNormand, Cass
ent—
“Jp, Pr,—Melyille Gagan, “Abs ..

er properties.
Houses, Farms and oth
enntle

MONEY TO LOAN.

|

, Robert McGregor
Florence McGregorJHANE.
MUNRO, —

“Robertson, “Beatrice Stewart, Leona |
Carron.”
a
=> WNo.on roll—42. 00
~ Averageattendance aT...
M. O'GRADY, Teacher.

J.H. M°KERRAGHER & SON.

Horse Milliners é

‘Repairing done riight and while you wait and cheap.

_BUSINESS.
5 CARDS.|

=

_GARONICLSHS
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| dolar bill on the table before me,
ey am going to talk to you boys:
ae “Qanprsrna
citor,-‘Conyeyancer. Monoy|
‘abou
t Socialism,’ I said. 1 hope to confe
oatut lomosteetaeef interest... Office. Anecdotaland‘OpherwivesCotte ‘vert you
all to socialism. -Wher, Ifiny
uoa Walt._ Block. John Street. Arnprior. cna
oy a_THOMPSO N,

invited,

oe
“RAPLHSLATTERYLL,B..
‘s
ae ‘pazasrmn, ‘Solicltor, Notary. ete, Money

[
| i
duction ui

“lish myremarks the boy. who givesme,

‘the best reason for turning s
.
| gardens: runs down tothe’ rail-}_will get thisfive-dollar bill, 5 ccialial
“Then I spokefor some twenty oe
‘way line, has hit. upon anovel,
mainSouth|“London:resident; “whose.

bo loan on favorable‘Ferma... Office in-Cun:.
fe ningham'8s New Block, John Street.

ARTHUR BURWASH |
utes.. The boys.were all converted:‘atl oe
:
Solicitor, Conveyancer, Not-[naan adver tisement.
bane Public, ete. Solicitor for the Bank of
He has hungout two oldpeticoats the end. I began to question them.

: “paRnisran,

ae
OtaWas
Boney. to loan,

‘-You are asocialist, are you?Tp "

with. a poster reading: |

- Off
ice in Craig:Block Jobn Street, Amprior a “Tf you won't. help — your king” and ;sata tothe: boy nearest me.
country. now you ‘haa, better,Wear =_** *¥es, sir,’ he replied..
“TREVOR‘H) GROUT —

. BARRIST,Solicitor, Notary Public:Con|

Neer, 6 _ Special attention ‘given to}
-solleptions, ‘Money to loan. at current -rates.

oneover: Neilson’s Jewelery Store, Ara.-}
"Solicitor for the Bank. of Nova Scotia.

oa

“JOHN: R ‘TIERNEY =.

e ag
“seHe — ‘And why are you a socialist? ne
asked.
a

oe

these. 9

. He’pointed to the crisp five-dollar} s
- RONARD “Wood-“was disscusing
the better class of young men bill. ‘Because I heed the mouey,’ Be s
:
:
.
who. are now enlisted for sex yice, | said.7
“The son of a verywealthy family,a

- powPassenger Agent,OC, P. R., conpo
and local ticketsto all points. Ocean tickets
“pn all Fines, CO. PLR. telegraph, telephone23, collegian and former favorite at social
-

“Dice inTierneyBlock John Streety

as

“amy or no gain the cause before the farmers of Canada is as clear as5 it was last

ear—they must produce abundantly in
i order to meet the demands that may
be matte, and Ibelieve this to be especially true in regard to live stock, the
world’s

supply of which must be particularly affected in this
vast struggle,"—HON.
MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

‘SENA

TOR Gore of Oklaha
a
ma,
-| affairs and gatherings,was trying on
) addressing a convention in Ok1
sf his first army.shoes. They were very
homa City recently, told this stor
~ | broad and muchtoo large for him. He illustratinga point he made:-

be

@ HB, MOLES

= Gunman INSURANOX AGENT
Successor: to R. G..Moles

- sented#are of the best

THE

“A northern gentlemen was being ne

es PRE Tife. and Accident Connpantas repre.. got themon, rose from. his seat, and,

lookingat them, very soberly.said:
enter tained by a southern colonel on a
8‘Boys, if war should break out,and fishing trip. It waa. his first visit <
| Ishoéuld getshot, I want some.of you the south, and the mosquitoes
were so}
‘to push me. over, Tecan neverfall bothersome’ that. he was unable tol
-Aown with these shoeson, 1
‘Tsleep, while at the same time he could
hear{his friend snoring audibly.
HE story. goes that :a prominent _ “The next morning he approached
Toronto physicianwas recently the old fellow who was doing the cooks
. called to his telephoneby acolor- ing.
| ed woman fcrmerly in the service of| . s ‘Jim,’hessaid,howiis it the colon, :
his. wife. In great agitation the is able to sleep sosoundly withse
womanadvised her physician that her many mosquitoes around?”
o
| youngest child wasin a bad way.
“Tl tell you, boss,’ the cook replie
. “What seems to- be the: trouble” ‘defust part of de night de
kerne] is;

LiVE STOCK—the herds and flocks of Europe
have been greatly reduced. When the waris over
there will be a great demand for breeding stock.
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

asked the doctor.
too full to pay any ’tenshun to de. PoE
“Doe, abe:done swallered a bottle of skeeters, and de last part. of de night | :
ink!”
de skeeters is too full to pay any’ tensel

- ®PIbe ‘over there ina short while

tosee her,” said. the doctor,
you done anything for her?”

-ehunto- de kernel. 19

“Have |.

“ done give herthree pieces of plotLing paper, doc.”, said the colored

!Now|is” the time to

:

WHY YOUAREven
i‘

fons

‘Thenervous systemis the alarm sys:

ait ak
Bierisehone

woman, “- doubtfully. oe lg

otpectectbe
the |

we hardlyyrrealize th a
HE following, illustrative of
we havea network of nerves, bat ak
_ unfailing humor ot the British health isebbing, when strength is d
soldier, is from Rev, E.J, Hardy’s| ing,the same mervoussystem gives til
new book, “The British. Soldier: His alarm in: headaches, tiredness, dreamfi
sleep, irritability and unless "corrected)
:q &
Courage andHumor”:
“He was a wounded soldier who¥
was leads straight to a breakdown.

deave your order for
that Easter Suit.

ala.Galvin,

FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE BASED ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN
“ THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK, 1916, PUBLISHED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.

Ni EATS—in 1915 Great Britain imported 664,508
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364,245
tons came from without the Empire. Out of
430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons came from
within the Empire.
The demandsof the Allies for frozen beef,
canned beef, bacon and hamswill increase rather
than diminish. Orders are coming to Canada.
The decreasing tonnage space available will give

Canada an advantage if we have the supplies.

traveling in a train. Ata point on‘the ‘sion is exactly what}you should take; iie):

line where it ran parallel with the: rich nutriment gets into the blood « |
road he saw a brand. new territorial ‘rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cells whi
whole system respondsto its refresh |
battalion marching up to the front. the
ingtonic force. Free from harmful drags|: se
He stuck his bandaged head out of the
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Oné,
door andyelled, ‘Are you dahn-heart- |.

EGGS—canada. produced $30,000,000 worth of
eggs in 1915 and helped out Great Britain in the
“shortage. Shippers as well as producers have a
duty and an opportunity in holding a place in

that market.

‘Tensof thousands of Canada's food producers have enlisted and
gone to thefront. It is only fair to them
that their home work shall be kept up as fat as possible. The Empire
needs all the food that we can produce
in 1916.

_ PRODUCE MORE AND SAVE MORE
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT

SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE
SPEND MONEY WLSELY

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA sg ff

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

—

ed?’ The Terriers, from the colonel to
the smallest drummer,
shouted,

No-o-oh!’ ~The wounded man replied:
‘Well, you d—d sooa will be when you.
get in. those trenches,”

;

éupremefpyaint

'.-| the United States government, and

. 2‘We give”“complete. ‘SHORT.

- HAND, BOOKKEEPING and
_ CIVILSERVICE COURSES.

echievepient.of
| (Canada,

‘answered several questions quite satis-

factorily.
:
“At-tast the judge asked:
Winter Term opens Monday,| “Do you belong to any society or
organization© inimical to the goyern-|
January3.
ment of the United States?”
* Forinformation write
"This was to. much for the Italian
to understand and he wassilent, The
aS iLW, Braithwaite,
WW E, Fouling, judge explained the meaning and
"Prin,
Pres, again askedthe question. A gleam of
understanding -overspread the face of
the Italian, and he replied:
- &¥es, judge. I’m a Demoerat.’”
PTON Sinclair, the

ag

B. BYGenuine

and feeling flush, I}

HUSBANDOBJECTS!
JO OPERATION.

- other.local business colleges: com-

Wite Cured
by
by. Lydia E
- Pinkham’'S Vegetable

-

iF
|e
}

ee

ae
:°
,
f

al

enduring and |
‘Protective

mo Power.”|

spent. The doctors |
stated that I would

|

I would not live one

year. My husband

away for_the'
asking.
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Buy B-H.

_ “ENGLISH? ¢
‘PAINT and ace ©
cept no substitu-

i

CONCORDGREY

- Don’t wasté time
and moneyon

. ‘"nguaranteed

brands. .The
: makers and |

agents stand be.

—

hind every canof
B

oe

'B-H (English’.
Paint.

We have 2a

copy for you,also complete

B-H color

folders.

tion.

objected to any
iif operation and got
=| mesomeof Lydia EB.
Pinkham’s Vegeta-.|

Don’t buy uns
til you have
found out all

about this
paint. “Made
to Endure”. is
the title of our
B-H
H “ENG.
LISH” Paint
Booklet; given

acityandvital

(Compound _

ble Compound. I took:
Itis a common occurrence‘for
it and commenced.
es Henry-trained students to get 100%
“in Shorthand, roo in ‘Typewriting|to. get ‘better and am now well, |
stout and able to.do my own housework.
: and 95in Composition.
‘I ean recommend. the Vegetable Com-.
These subjects being the most / poundto. any woman who is sick and |
“difficult‘on. this examination, our run down as a wonderful strength and |
- record of FIRST, SECOND. and health restorer.» My. husband ‘says I.

iy

‘an increased
covering cap.

out an operation

= steographic — canditates.. than: the

!

ee:

“sure-pure” ©
paint, giving

‘andthat. without it

wee inations, this year,.we passed more

.

ga

8

if

‘White Léad |

never get well with-

“On the.May Civil Service” Exam-

ony

$e

- Makes BH |
—. YENGLISH” |
8 PAINT the— )

Des Moines, Iowa.—‘! Four years ago.
tT wasvery sick and my life wasnearly

: acHOL
‘OTTAWA, ONT.

uf

e

day at the time,

~—HENRY’Ssin

iT
:

nt

i

made.

“It was a school of little boys,” said |
Mr.Sinclair. “The Jungle’ was selling
at the rate of ten thousand copies a

dae

te

JP

ORews, Ont.

_

TU

well-known

opened my address by laying a five-

a = ofBank and Albert Sts.

bined, ~~

oe black.

Bale

Aes forthose whodemand the

N LHARRISON, Principal,

(This proportion
is absolutely
uniform always.

. always”white:
and goldon |

oo

os The ie of Effi
ciency

a

_jlabel, whichis|

i

‘writer, told one day about aj school. address that he once}

= ce mm

70%of Brandram’sB. B.=
Genuine White Lead, and
30%Pure Oxideof Zinc

| paint thisseason.” Get
acquainted with. the

-

CIVIL SERVICE

best.

PAINTcontains:

acsFought”to™“he-your

es BUSINESS

illis Colleg

can of B-H ,“ ENGLISH”

omansty. conearm wader ota on on)

“An Italian| appliedfor naturaliza.
e CLAIMSbut by what;ihae
t
btion “papers. Heswore allegiance- to

Every’ounce of every
‘pound, of all the
white base in every

CAPS eo He CU mae &

dent of the NorthCarolina Bar As.
sociation, tells thisincident: —

wtiae

>

5is. not kiown” by

W
a] E
OHN Wetmore Hinsdale, ex-presi-

ii
as
biae

i

es

We havea lot

more to say about
B-H - “English”

- Paint. Read our
later announces

ments. '

FOURTHplacesfor the wholeof

wouldhave been in mygrave-ere this
if it had not been foryour Vegetable |
_ Dring the past two years, more Gompound.’’—-Mrs, BLANCHE JEFFER-|
_ than 235 students have come to. us}BON, 708. Lyon St., Des Moines, Iowa.
_ from otherlocal business colleges, pr “Before submittingto asurgical opera- |.
tionit is wise to tryto build up. the. .
-. Does itnot prove.that. wehave a ‘female system and cure its derange- |: .

Canada,is at once explained. -

oa superior school? “> ‘ments with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-|
Ourinstruction] being: individual “table Compound; it has saved.many |.
you may start at any_time. _

D. E. HENRY,

;

-womenfrom surgicaloperations,

‘Write tothe Lydia E. Pinkham | _
- President : Medicine. Co., Lynn, Mass., for

: Cor. Bank &Spare§Ste|

_ Bdvice—it will beconfidential, —

&

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT. OF AGRIC
ULTURE AND TO YOUR
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR B ULLETINS ON THESE
SUBJECTS

Tocorrect nervousness, Scott’s Emuk|

EES ‘THE LEADING TAILOE
a Elgin St.,
ee Campbell Bik
ARNPRIOR-

DAIRYING—nome consumption of milk, butter
and cheese has increased of late years. The war
demands for cheese have been unlimited. The
Canadian cheese exports from Montreal in 1915
were nearly $6,500,000 over 1914. Prices at
Montreal—Cheese ; January 1915, 1514 to 17
cents; January 1916, 1814 to 1814 cents.
Butter: January 1915, 24 to 2824 cents ;
January 1916, 32 to 33 cents.

DRAM-HENDERSON

eres ae creela

LIMITED

Toronto”

Winnipeg

THE MiARVELLOUS Mascots‘in ‘Stageland Are.Plentiful— ep
Actofs and Managers Alike Regard - "
en

This is an age of mascots—which, |.

by the’ way, is really a Frenea slang:

word: applied. to: any person, animal,

=

Add play hours
to your day

or thing which appears:to be abnor
M™mally lucky. Most of us’ have a secret|
faith in these luck bringers; but per.

Summer will soon be here and
you will want all the time you

ig now being prepared, and additions and changes

can get out-of-doors, free from
work and worry.
Get a house Telephone to help
you! Nothing can doit so well,
and it will cost only a few cents
aday! Noinstallation

forit shouldae reported to our Local Manager

at once.
{
' Rave you a telephone ?. Those who have
will tell you thatitis the most precious of modern

haps the firmest believers in this. cult
are the people: of the: stage. A rising
young actor, who will not. publicly
Own to his weakness, said when very

conveniences,
“Why not order to-day and have your,
namein the new directory?

down on his luck, he picked up a-battered little “Touchwood” charm, fash.

Let us call and talk it over—-.
fill. out the Coupon below and
mail it to-day!

ioned in wood and silver. Strangely
. :Made From The
Juic
Juices. of Apples, enough, from. ‘that very day” his. luck
did actually change, and. now: he
Cf -Orengen, Figs and Prunes Combined
would part with all else he possesses
» With Tonics and Antiseptics.
a
‘“Pruit-a-tives” means health. In rather than withthe wee mascot: You
years to come,people will lookback to will not: find many ‘theatrical folks
the discovery of. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and ‘who do not. possess a mascot. o1
wonderhowthey ever managed to get cherish Some. pet superstition, which
along. without these wonderful tablets, they firmly bélieve -will bring them
luck.
Some are faithful to a single
- anadefromfruit juices. _
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”is excellent for luck-bringers, while others make quite
we Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour a hobby of collecting them. Among
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only the ladies, Miss Marie Lieyd and “liss
>. certainremedy thatwill correct chronic Cecilia Loftus are very staunch }
levers. in
luck-bringers,
Constipation and Liver trouble:
and ¢
_.
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney quite a noteworthy collection. £
Remedyiin the world and. many people . Bernhardt’s mascot is a grim one, .
have testified to its valueiin Severe cases fitting so great a tragedienne; for i.| is a tiny Jeweled skull, without whic)
Pia:in the Back, Impure Blood, she never appears in public.
The
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches famous Madame Patti, too, has an an
cient doll, by name Henriette,
andother Skin Troubles,
ir
“PRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one whose lucky influence she place:
of the great successes of the century Ereat belief, Mr. Fred Terry own: |
andthé sales are enormous, both in up to a firm belief in mascots.
Years ago Terry read “Sweet Nei
Canada and the United States. 50c. a
“box, 6for $2.50, trial size 25e. At all of Old Drury” to a friend, who be
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of him that the play would be a failure
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, The bet was a suit of clothes, and al

Ship usyour Muskrat, Skeunte and Coon Skins,
we can pay you satisfactory prices.

Any shipment made to us will not be broken till
you advise us that our.Prices are acceptable.
Forreference we refer youto the editor of this

paper

af eine

F. 0. BURKHOWER, LIMITED
Manufactu_

of all king of eur Garments.

Phone Q317,

11g BankeSt,

Ottawa, Ont.

that remains to Mr. Terry is the coat

and

French Canada provided one of the

strangest and jolliest.

Hon. Charles

Marcil was one of the best-liked

characters: in. Parliament, and no matter how dignified and. ster he tried
to seem in the9 Speaker’s chair, the

members: all knew it was a bhiff; and
called: him “Charlie” in the corridors

Golliwog’s and

“Kewpies”

little golliwog, which he wears pin-|
Miss Julia Neilson’s|
mascot is an orange tree, without

ned on his coat!

which she would.

not

consider her

just.the same. Debate drifted on in home furnished. ‘Tackled on the subfree: and easy fashion, and if things ject, Mr. G. P. Huntley at first seemec

got to a pass where a rebuke became

shy of acknowledging belief, but. look:

“it

one felt that there must be somesenti.

Absolutely necessary Mr. Marcil did ing round his dressing room at Daly’s
in such a graceful way that, as one

ember. once‘put it,

fe ment

about: the: big-eyed

‘“Kewpie”|

je

=
re

-

Pee Ne

.“He wicks:‘you. downstairs “with such and otherquaint little figures on the}.~ |)
walls. Presently it was learned that!
fnfinite grace,
Youmight think he was handing you
os‘Up,
$e:
iota?

"

:

F

--

.

-

eoet

covered horseshoe, tied with his rac

dJandwith an eyeglass.

The accom-

“ paniments of statutes. are. sometimes

very odd. -For instance, the statue

charming inscripticn from Miss Kelly
Mr. Hale Hamilton, The American
actor, hangs all his hopes of success| |

on a ten cent piece, which he places|‘°.

‘to one of the Earls of Derby, the one

in his left shoe, and without which,

’ «stands at Preston, has beside it a

go on. the stage, for to do so would

Prime

Minister, which especially on a first night, he will not

pile. of stone books with their titles

most certainly foreshadow failure!

on them, They are the works of his

The Lucky Flutter

. Lordship. . Several statues are ac-/ Mr. Seymour Hicks and his charm:
Si companied by: stone dogs. Byron’s is ing wife have long made a habit oj
din Park Lane, and so are the statues
of Str Walter Scott in Princes Street,

i Edinburgh, and James Hogg, the Ettrick‘Shepherd, in Eitttrick Forest.
‘The:‘latter | dog followed his master
‘ when. he was really a shepherd. The
fine. statue of Robert Burng.on the
ee fimbankment shows Scotia’s ‘darling
< Holding.a pen in his hand.
enerte

AreYou

LIABLE |

to. aecidents while at work? If 80,

“youshouldcarry a box of Zam-Buk.
In the workshop or factory, when

wan accident occurs, an. immediate
application of YZati-Buk will save
much suffering and consequent

“Joss of time. There is nothing like

~ Zam-Buk for stopping pain, and

-“being a strong antiseptic
“troys all’ germs and
S “wounds: from festering.

it des-

prevents

Mr. J. Benson, an. iron-worker,

os“of Sheridan.

St.,

Brantford,

Ont...

Says: “Tam: always getting bits of

-Inetal incmy hands, which invari-

ably begin. to fester unless I apply

- Zam-Buk... Needless to say, I am
“meyer without a box of Zam-Buk.
Mr. Austin Finlayson, of Bsk,

: ‘Sask, awrites: “While at work I cut

my: hand with a saw. Not thinking
- it serious, I neglected ‘the cut until

“4tbecame very sore and festered. I

“then applied Zam-Buk, which soon

drew

out.

the — inflammation and

‘healed the cut. Had I only applied

Zam-Buk in thefirst place, I would

4

He'll tell you‘tits because he knows
and you know thatgasoline, oil and tires
arecosting more .and moreall the time.
He knows and youshould know that the
operating cost of. any automobile during
five years’ time is.Worth yourcareful con-

of the House of ing colors, and bearing a. particularly

: Commons is the only statute in HEng-

who was

will tell you his car can. be run
:
a
at. low cost.

The one

which he treasures most is a heather.

The ‘statue to “Joey” Chamberlain

dnthe precincts

ONn’rT. accept |‘claims or.‘opinions.

D Every man sélling an automobile

they have been presented to him by
‘his wife, Miss Eva Kelly, at the. be
ginning of differe.t “runs.”

oA
. “Monocled” Statue

have. been saved. much pain and in
convenience.”
:
“< "Fam-Buk- is also: best for eczema,

-ring-worm, ulcers, old sores, blood-

poisoning, boils, abscesses, piles and

Address

Another of his pet mascots is e
certain scarab ring, an@ a third is 5

invoking success on a new production
by the exchange of mascots between
themselves; while Mr. Arthur Bour|~°

chier regards as his mascot a quaint

little figure given to hlm a long time

ago by his charming little daughter.
- Many managers and actor managers
For in|
are frankly superstitious:
stance,

several who are keenly in.

terested in horseracing will, on the

| eve of a new production, have a “flutter” ona certain horse. If that par.

ticular animal wins, they take it as

an omen that success will attend their

forthcoming venture; while of course,

the horse’s failure portends a poor run
for the play! In fact, the late Mr.
George Edwardes is said, on more

than one occasion, to have. postponed

@ new production if the mascot failed |

sideration. 4 ¢

We don’t give ‘you any gnesswork. We
tell you. what we know. We state the

-

facts and figures—proved and verified
3 figures. Here they:are:
oe

4

.

Maxwell World’s Non-Stop’Record Facts
Based on Imperial Gallon Measure —
hace e eo 22,022
Miles without a motorstop..
| Average miles.per day(44 joy.wesw ., 500.6

Miles per gallon of gasoline: .........2. 26.25
480
| Miles per gallon of oil......-- ‘ hee ee eee
Average miles per tire waeeeee tne eneseee9,871

When you get your Mexewell you caf
“be sure itwill give you economical service

_—probablyfar moreecono mical than these
figuresindicate. Butto Be sure that you

ean get your Maxwell, PRDER N0 We
‘Remember, when the xwell goes ent
from Windsor,it is com letely equipped
oo at the price advertised.
.

to win.

GREAT HALIBUT CATCH
‘Prince Rupert Becomes a Great Fish
erman’s Haven

‘Touring Car; $80
Roadster, $830

Prices F. O. B. Windsor, Ont,
Completely Eau’

tn ae OF

speakers

A

i
0
1
|

s

been

Gentlemen:—Please see me about Residence Telephone Service?
Name

much patched and mended; but the
genial actor clings fondly to it as ¢
bringer of luck, and his belief is seuk
that he wears it whenever hePlays
in a- golfing match!

669608088 ee

have

speakers of the Commons in Canada.

TheBell Telephone Co. of Canada.

vate NG
eu a
>
Teaay

- The GentleSpeaker

’ There

a

iinet

soniOWETHEIR
GOODHEALTHTO IT

I SsUE

Telephone.
Directory

Omens: Serlously—LuckBringers |oo

Has Relieved “More ‘Cases of
_Stomach, Liver, Blood,
~ Kidney andSkin Trouble
“Than Any Other Medicine

A NE

=

Ml|

FRUIT MEDICINE.

II

W

~QUEERSUPERSTITIONS} |

3

m1

—

*ERUIT-ITWES”)MANY“MUMMERS”HAVE

HENVQQRUQUBULSTRTECUNGUA NAHEORLEETOTASQOBSOSCLERIOERENDERESIEUATESTIUGTTOHTOEEAQUAFEERTp

_ THE ARNPRIOB.DHRONICLE

Fupan.
Aprt 28 1916

Lovell “Ever-Ready” Dustless
___lothes@line Reel

One
One
of the handiest things yet invented
for the housewife.

Linetis always ready and always clean.
Takes up no room made ready in a
twinkling.

Timothy, Clover and small
Vegetable Seeds.

E.C. ARMAND
GROCER

ARNPRIOR, ONT.,

Over half a million pounds of fresh
halibut were landed: at Prince Rupert,
B.C., in two days.. Just. as fast as

PHONE29 |

the fish can be packed in ice and
placed in refrigerator cars, it.is sent

to the Eastern markets. This made
seventeen car loads of halibut. Many

of the ‘ships. bring in. over. 100,000
| pounds. of halibut. There is little. dif. |.
ficulty ‘in disposing of even these big; -

catches, ‘as the markets in Chicago,

New York, Montreal, Toronto and] other large. cities now look forward
to consignments of Prince. - Rupert

Halibut, the method. of transportation _ .
in yefrigerator: cars.guaranteeing per).

burns, All druggists. 50c. “pox, OF — fact ‘condition,
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send le.
A Hihtto Farmers .
- stamp for postage and We will send
It is poor policyto stall-feed horses)
~ free:trial box:
:
in the winter as though they were be |

‘ing Gtted for the Christmas- market,

ag the inevitable result is a condition|.

| far too soft in the spring with the likeu
rs.
ders.y
\thood. of sore| shoulde

ok W.MUNRO,
|Daniel Street,

"DISTRIBUTORSFOR

Arnprior.

HMaxwéll

_ Don’t send away for these; THE CHRONICLE
can procure them for you more ‘reasonable than you
Tf you will let us know when your check books
Can.
are‘getting low we will quote you samp'es and prices.

GIVEUS AT IAL

Tri a Tai

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

ais

de
ae

wots
~
= =—
:
“Miss Parent is spending this week: o See potato planter
s,JA.Armstrong. _High-class buggies, J.A, Armstrong.
ab herparentalhomein Rockland. © .-- New season Japan
tea

enemy

-. South Renfrew Road Grants, 7
25c: Ip at]. _ —Choice prunes, 8 lbs. for 25e at
BIRTHS
-—Newsportcoats in cream -ccrdu- Sullivan’s, —
SulMcCormick—At Arnprior on the 25th inst,
livan’s, »
to
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
Herbert O.. McCormick, 3:
Adma
—Orockery and glassware ab right.
daughter.
—Fresh,salt and smoked fish at Sul- Bagotston township roads
- —-Extraspecial. bargain ‘intaffetta
&
Blythf
ield.
.
Deo
eee
prices at Sullivan’s.
fee
500 00
livan’s,
GRENIHR—Born. to Mr, and Mrs, Albertr
oaoghlnee
oe
oo
| ribbons, 10and 16cents. “E.8. Church,
‘Brougham. .....ccc
eeeese aceee, BOD 00. Grenier, on the 2Ist inst, a daughter,
cot
—New arrivals lace front corsets, Brudenell & Lyndccccese
- —Forsale, two go od milk cows;J.A.ij —Fred Boyd, son ofMr. andMrs’ _ —Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching.
ock
.......
.....
500
00°
McLacuirm—Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Kenneth
goodlaying
strain;
apply
to
C.
B,
Pell.
prices
$1.75
to
$3 pair. _'T.-S. Church. Combermere to Centreview.... 200
Armstrong, Arnprior..
. | James Boyd, has gone to:Newboro ‘to »-—'Little
C) McLachlin of Toronto, on the 28rd inst. a son,
Darling” fine ribbed.hose,
—Experienced dressmakers wanted,’ Grattan..eeesaes. ewes aceese
Mrs, James Taylor, widow, Hugh enter the UnionBank asaclerk, pure
500 00 TURNER—Onthe 26th inst. a son was born to
cashmere,
25c
pair.
T.S.Church..
apply at The Chronicle office or write Griffith and Mattawatchan.... + 5€0.60 Mr. and Mrs, J.J. Turner of Peterborough, but
street, south, nearMeDougall’s car-| —Mr. Albert: Robinson of the ArnP.O, box 7,
Hagarty, Richards & Burns...... 800
:
ls viag » factory, wishes to dowashing at prior
Se
—
Cd the little one lived only a few hours,
CreameryOo., spenttheholiday | —Ladies’ cashmere hosiery, Pen:
oe her home, © we PEE gi Oe
‘man’s special35c pair, 3 pair for $1. T.
—You owe it to yourself to see our Peterson road, Maynooth to
jat his parental home in Meath,(S..Church.
Lost, a raincoat between Harry new Easter display. of ladies’ necks Combermere................. b oeeenees + 200. 00 sentation there, marking a reversal in
—TO .THE FARMERS — Highest:
Hadcli
...cccseces wscces tereee eeveee 400 00
_... Glenn’s,.MceNab, and. ‘A. Leacock’s market prices paidin cash tor all fresh Newwhitewear, gowns, corset wear at Gaudettes’,
ee Raglanffe...
....... tb seseerecsens evervesessees BO 00 the usual orderof stage and screen
- “grocery store; finder please leave at eggs, at ONEIL’S MEAT MARKET, covers, combinations, drawers, ete., at
~Good second-hand brooder and in- Sebas
First show 7.30, second
topol, .....0... cesses o eeeees ... 300 C0 productions.
Gandette’s.
ie | cubator for sale cheap; J, A. Arm_ Tbe Chronicle office,
oo
Sherwood... ...ssssveaeessereeeess 650 00 show &50. :
~—The muff advertised in last week’s. Girl wanted by
Strong
, Arnprior. — |.
a “<Theregular monthly meeting of Chronicle asfound has beenclaimed
small family. in
Vanacher and Matawatchan rd 200 CO
_ the Arnprior branch of the Victorian by the owner; such. -are the’ results of Ottawa; good wages; apply at The
—~Mr. Walford of Ottawa, a sign White Lake Road......,..
Besse sreeee “800 00
Chronicieoffice.
|
a ‘painter and paper-hang
-Order ofNurses will be held in ‘the. even asmalladvt.. (0000)
er, has joined
bo
~ eountilchamber of the town ‘hall on . Mra: J. E. Lindsay whosubmitted ~.—Good milk cow for sale reasonably, Mr. 8. R. Rudd’s staff,
Monday,May Isv, at 4 o'clock.
comingin last of April; E.D. Johnston,
—Fresh_ stock of Ottawa Dairy ice Ethel Barrymore in Metro Film;
_ Got Strength To Do Her Work
totreatment for. stomachtrouble in ‘Ida
street,
Arnprior,
cream
bricks at Tripp’s Corner Drug
- —Thesécond installmentoftheaudi- Montreal: recently is now improving
‘The
next
produc
Fair Haven, Vt.—‘'I was so nervous
tion
at
the
Store;
25.cen
a
brick,
Casino
ts
: “tors eport maybe found on page 3.of and able to moye about,
he oe -Rey.Rural Dean Whalley spent
on May 4th, will be the latest release and run down that I eould not do
most
of
this
week
at
Lancast
my
_~Mc
Corm
r,
one
of
|
ick
steel
wheel
cultiv
ators,
-—After.a obrief.visit. with friends his former parishes,
of Metro Starfilms, Limited, in which housework for mylittle family of
three,
disk drills, disk harrows and low down Ethel
here Mrs, Edward Elcome returned to
Barry
more,
Thad
the
_-oelosely the. ‘business of the mun
doctore
brillia
d
for
nt
nearly
stage
two
years
with-icipal< ‘Montreal on: Tuesday and she was ac- PREVENT SMUT—Treat your manurespreaders at Drysdale’s,
star, will be featured in “The Final out help. One day I read about Vinol, :
seed grain with Formalim, for sale at.
—Rev. J, J. Burke of Ottawa spent Judgment,”
| companiedby Mrs. Robt, Carse,
and thanksto it, my health has been raea
five-pa
rt
photop
a —Mr. Jame
lay.
- ‘Tripp's Corner Drug store.”
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. J, J. written by George
s McCreary, sP.,
is mak- _ —Drysdale hasjust received a{fine
Scarborough, one stored so I am doing all my housework
A good refrigerator, Sft.
ofthe foremost dramatists in America. once more, I am telling all my friends
ing extensive improvements:andaddi- stock of rubberandsteeltire buggies, |:
long, Bit. Curran and other friends in town.
wide
and
5ft.
high
will
be
sold
—CAU
Miss
TION.—Fishermen are cautionBarrymore is supported by an exs what Vinol has done for me,??— Mrs. ,
tions to his home on Daniel street,a delivery and milk wagons, cream
cheap;
,also a sleigh bus, applyto M. Sullivan, ed that the close season for pickerel ceptionalcast.
. feature of which will be a. fine large separators and Rennie’s seed. —
~ JAMES H. Eppy.
Arnprior.
—
‘a
and
bass
‘The Final Judgment,” will be soon
is from April 15th to June
Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron.
~- gunparlor. Mr R.B. McCreary has _-=-PIANO TUNING. — F, A. Haron
the
speaking stage in New York tonic which creates a healthy appetite,
_.thecontract.
ford, Ottawa,piano tuner, willbe in —Drysdale has just receiyed a fine
late
in
December, but is offered on the aids digestion and makes pure blood.
—Mr. Ross Clarke of Ottawa and
os —A letter wasreceived on Monday at town on or about May 15th. Orders stock of tin and graniteware; dairy
= “his home here trom. Sapper Clyde left at. Frank Sparrow’s music store .andstrainer pails, washing machines, Miss Margaret Seguin were married in Metro program in advance ofits pre- S. E, Johnston, Druggist, Arnprior.
wringers, ett. HERE: the B.C. church here on Thursday
‘Malloch at the front. He has nothing will: veceive careful attention ; satis—A meetingof the board of educa- morning,
Fes
of particular moment to relate except {faction guaranteed. Oo
—Assessor Newham hasfinished his
that the engineers on his part of the —The pastor ofGrace church is ‘tion was held on Friday night laghbut
_. line were recently moved and they are planning to. hold neighborhood meet- there was no business «before the work in the south ward: the total asmembers except passing of ordinary sessment this year is likely to be much
.- > now in more. comfortable. quarters,
‘ings duringthe coming month. The
. Heis quite well and apparently enjoy- first of the series willbe held next accounts andother small matteps: of a: the same as last year,
,
Pd
ing life as much.as it “can be ‘enjoyed Tuesday eyening, 7.30 p. m,, at the routine nature,
—FARMERS—We want a large
"out there,
. —A commodious sun parlony 19x24. quantity of eggs and wool, for which
home of Mr, W. J: McClure. Mr. and
2
Mr. Theo. J, Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. McClure extend a cordial invita- has -been built at- the rear ofDr. We are Pygpared i pay the highest
Murphy's residence by Contractor ‘prices. We furnish egg cases. E. D,
Mrs, ELF. Kelly (formerly of Arnprior) tion to all their neighbors to attend.
Maurice Sullivan; it adds materially ‘OSBURNE.
BE
_ -and whois having a snecessful career
MéLelland and Norman to the comfort and the appearangeof
—Extensive alterations are to be
_in the McGill. University Faculty of Engineers
Malloch,
of
the
Hydro-Hlectric,
toan
already
fine
property.
ae
made tothe Arnprior post office; the
- Law, has had anotrer honor conferred
gether with Town. Engineer Stewart,
—The case of a soldier who entered demand for post office boxes has inon him. He has. just. been ‘elected have been taking surveys right down.
creased to such and extent that about
president of the Faculty of Law. of from the present power to Castleford astorein Braeside and. who enga
: 300 more are to be added,
_ An inspection of our Whitewear Dept.is all that
. thatuniversity.
This Renfrew boy in their workof picking out future in afight.with the proprietor ogtsi
Mr, S. R,
Rudd has the contract of the work.
the store has been disposed
of the “Meis necessary to convince the natty dresser, that in this
mae has
le been Editor-in Chief
L
&
|
po
ibilities.
They
will
also
Magistrate Grierson giying judg
- Gill Annual” andthis honor caps. a lookaverthe Bouck
—Among the travellers ticketed at
department as in all others of our store, we have the
look over the Fourth Chute prospect.— against the soldierwith costs. ‘)
list of success.—Renfrew Journal:
The Chronicle G. T. R. agency during
Renfrew Journal,
.
last mirute stuff.
the past week : R, J.Slattery to Sher—Mr.George Parker returned fi
brooke, Que; Mrs, Mort. Sullivan to
the west some daysago after disp
Cassleman, J. T. Griffith to Montreal,
quite easily of his second carloag.
Rey. A.H. Whalley to Lancaster, Mrs,
horses; he. will go west. on Satur
White Marquisette Blouses, ranging in price from
with another carload. Farmin
n- | Robt. Carss, Montreal.
$1.00 to $2.50 each.
‘| ditions, Mr, Parker says, were
7
—Arthur Barry, the 17-year-old son
betterin the west than they a
of Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Barry of Clay
See our striped Marquisette Blouses, $1.50
‘Spring,
00.)
oe
Bank, met with an accident a few
Collars and Cuffs, trimmings in ali the latest
days ago that might. have proved
_-~Mr, James Boyd, a formers
a
colorings.
_ The undersigned have purchased a large number|
agent and latterlytrayelling age
| fatal, While at work on his father’s
A beautiful showing of Middies in Kiddies, Misses
farm the horses started suddenly
the
G.
1.R..
inthe
service
of
v
of hemlock, cedarand spruce logs; this timber is now
and Womensfrom 60c. to $1.50.
company he spent a great many foi re, throwing the young man to the ground |
onthe water undas we have not yard roomwe. desire
has severed his connection with pail- on his head. He escaped with only a
See our new Norfolk Middies, with corduroy col| road life and has accepted a post on broken collar bone and is now doing
_
lars
and
enffs, in green, maize, rose, pink, blue, black
_to dispose of it before June Ist.
ES net
ae {with the militia department of the ‘nicely.
and white at $1.50 each,
government at Ottawa.
Our mill isprepered to cut the timber into any
apre—Mrs. D.P, Lynch, a lady known to
Wehavealso a large assortment of night gowns,
Mrs, Boyd will continue to wide many people in Arnprior
dimensions that may be required by the purchasers at jsent
, wife of the |.
in Arnpriorn.. =
corset covers, underskirts anddrawers.
late Dr. Lynch, died at her. home in

Girl wantedat onceat the McPhee royandblanket cloth at Gaudette's.

sonses $500 00

Howse,

HOW THIS MOTHER

_thisissuesitpr

des very interesting
reading for’ alloviwh
o care to fllow

®

The Arcade Whitewear
Mepartment —

|LUMBER FO
R
shortest notice.

M°KAYBROS.

COME AND SEE

- ARNPRIOR

-—The Easter music in theR.C.chhrc
this year isconsidered by many

| best that the choir has yet ren
St. Hubert’s mass, abeautiful c

sition,was sung, giving ampl
for thefour parts, all of which
well balanced, The singers .we

Congoleum art gs

1 strength and vigour, an

presided atthe organ.

: No medium priced rug was ever ‘produced that|
compared with Congoleum Art Rugs, guaranteed water

and sun proof,

Wee _ Anotherfeature about Congoleum ‘Rugs’ is the

It is next to |}

fi impossible to kick them up or scuff them in walking,

Miss J

yp‘, 1) |

Council of Nice for the Sunday immediately following the fourteenth’ day of

the pew moon which happengon or
first-after the vernal equinox. ?Under
this calculation, Easter cannof occur
earlier than March 22nd,nor later than

be large: The programmeembraces
numbers by such well-knownaffists ag

Miss Kathleen Mackey, Miss’
Annie
Finlayson, Miss N, Honeyman.

Crowe, Lieut. Jardine, Wee.
Finlayson, the 180th band and 6
tra and. the Finlayson famil
Lt.
| Col, de Hertel will likely address the
-} audience on the probable moy ents
of the battalion. The plan of all is
at Johnston’s drug store,
*

ETTE 12

ing the past week: Miss Fletcher,
Whitney; Miss Hall, Kingston; Miss

FARMERS|
We have standard

FORMALDEHYDE
for destroying SMUT

Add One pound to 36 Imperial gallons of
water, pile seed grainin heap on ficor

and sprinkle well with solution and

shovel overso all grains are thoroughly
wet—(if badly smutted immerse for ten
minutesin solution) Cover over for
two hours with sacks or blankets to
keep in the gas then spread out to dry.
- POTATO SCAB—Soak the whole po-

tatoesin the water solution for two

hours—dry and cut for planting.

BE JOHNGTON, Phm.8
DRUGGIST

— ALL

Galvin Block,

Our Corset Department showsa |

ooldiers
Attention

THIS WEEK

|

special display of the celebrated

-D&AwLA DIVACorsets
Morewell dressed women throughout Canada wear
.theD-& A and the LA DIVA than anyother make—
the reason beingthe extraordinary good valuesthe.

manufacturers offer both as to style, fit and material.

_. We have, this season despite increased costs,succeeded in placingourorder on. most favorable terms ||
_ andwe offeryou thebenefit of our good bargains.

~The "Th Se ot Staton
_ Ourcorsetiéres suggest an early call so that they may
~ “be able to give you the best attention Se Eas

FORTO-DAYONLY12 DOZEN ATSle.

yeeLota

_

An opportunity to show theseis all we ask.

EO. OSBORNE THE ARCADE
Dry Goods, Boot and Shoes, Gents’ Furnishings, House Furnishings and Groceries.

®

Osborne has plans ‘prepared for ex= |
tensive alterations to his store, design-: Cameron, Bancroft; Miss Sheffield,
jed principally. to give. more room. to’ Winnipeg; Mrs, McLean and Miss McLean, Sault Ste Marie: G. G. Styles,
his stock andstaff and greater. con-' Torouto; Wm. Leshineky, Detroit; A,
venience to his customers;. when. the
work iscompleted the grocery. depart- | Norinan, Steelton.
--Mr.
Lindsay, the young man
ment will be in the basementwhere a who
wasGuy
invalide
d home from Englarge, bright and airy department is
ago, Jeft-on Wedmonths
some
and
being arranged.
Contractor Maurice
| nesday evening to accept a position in
Sullivan has the work in-hand,
-the munition works at Renfrew.
He
—Not ‘until 1943 will Haster’ again fellat Langemarck in the memorable
fall on adate as late as this year; then -battle of Ypres, a year ago, and not
it will fall on April 25th,and will mark until recently did he feel that he was
the most advanced Easter during the “physically fit to accept a position, The
stretch of the nineteenth ana. twen- removal of the bulletfrom one cf his
tieth centuries.. It will not fall due hips a couple of weeks ago has left him
again on April 23 until the year2,000. -almost as well as ever.
The festiva] is fixed by decres of the

fe ‘See our displa
= s
y and ask for color card. You|) April 25th,
—The farewell concert of the
oat will be surprised
at the rich coloring produced in these|
battalion in .Arnprior on &
promises.to be an event of i
merit and the patronagewill nadoubt
@ rugs, Ss

- illButterick Patterns.

She was

fewman, North Bay: Miss Thurston,
. —With his usual enterprise Mr.i.). Lindsay;
P. Willis, St. Felix, Que; Ly

] 9x12 ft.,9x10} ft.,6x9 fh.

JAS, GAUD

Sunday lass.

the second daughter of the late A. A.
Brooks, Esq., C.E., who had charge of
part of the construction of the railway
known as the Canada Central, which
was built through to Sand Point and
afterwards acquired by the C.P.R.

| hearsed by Rev. Father Chaine, who
-—J.R. Tierney, C.P.R. ticket; agent,
has regained muchof hisfont
ticketed the following psssengers dur-

Weareshowinga range of these rugs in sizes

| fact that they lie flat withoutfastening.

Almonte on

John Gt.

Guaranteed wrist

APaprior. |

strap

“The Complete Car of More Value.”

$675 plus $15 for freight equals

$690.00
Delivered to your door.

Equipped asfollows:
Two Unit Electric Start- Cantilever Type Springs
ing System
|
Three-quarter Floating
Electric Lights throughRear Axle
4 out
Tires 30x84 inches
Clear Vision Windshield Cellular Nadiator
Flush Face Speedmeter
Nickle Trimmings
Mohair Top
Three Speed TransmisCrowned Fenders

. gion

Stremline Body Design
Zenith Carburetor
Motor 26 Horsepower 25 to 30 Miles Per Gallon
(License $10.00)
of Gasoline
102 inch Wheelbase.

LYNN & BRENNAN

Agents for McNab, Pakenham and Fitzroy Tps.

Office:-—Grand Union Block,

—

watches at $2.75 and up-

wards suitable for soldiers

Acall solicited,

J. J. NEILSON
JHWELLER |

- Issuer of Marrage_Lleenses

“|

Arnprior,

VMIAACNAB & PRICE

_, GENERAL INSURANCEAGENTS

CRAIG BLOCK, JOHN ST.

- ARNPRIOR, ONT,

Fire, Life, Annuity, Accident, Health, Plate. Glass,

Automobile, Tornado, Bond, Boiler, Live Stock and
|
all other kinds of insurance.

;

